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Mr. Flat! Submits Some Fi*u*p« 1 $80.48 for oaring
««'"to .fd ,r6^rT’”.f ! Sm1ilL,td„nd%0r« “loi? ,i,h ' 

Jon. 9»h I notl™ nr,1.1. ThÏX,fuï gr" i ki ,ou in

When* the knocker in never kn <v\ 
—D. C. Flatt & Son, Went* 

Co., Ont.

for one Holst. n

Two Leading Features
written by John McKee, one of our 
lending Ayrshire breeders. I wonder 
what is the trouble with Mr. McKee 
and with some other Ayrshire breed
ers that they are trying ao hard to 
knock the Holstein oow f Perhaps it 
is the fact that a grade Holstein at 
public auction will sell for nearly as 
much as their registered Ayrshires ; 
or is it the wonderful advances 
Holstein cow is making entirely on 
her own merits P Hhe seems to be 
the thorn in the flesh of some of our

Issued
Each We*

-OF

SIMPLEX'«

Thinking Not Doing
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—I not’ ,| 

an expression in Farm and Dairy 
.. ' oeetly regretting that farmers I
1 e often let others do their thinking ..r I 

them. My experience among fan ns ■ 
is that they do the thinking all rij it. 
but the trouble too often is they let 
ohera do the acting for them 

If they would only do ns well as thoy 
think, rural Canadians would là.

CREAM SEPARATORS
Vol. XXX.

1. The Link-Blade Skimming Device
2. The Self-Balancing Bowl

Ayrshire admirers.
Mr. MeKee sound 

warning to beware 
cows for they will consume everything 
in sight. From hearing Mr. McKee 
one not informed in these matters 
would imagine an Ayrshire cow would 
hardly make a meal for a Holstein 

It might not be out of place to 
suggest to the Ayrshire knockers to 
pay more attention to the improve
ment of the week places in their fa
vorite cattle and let the other fellow 
alone. The intelligent dairy farmer 
of to-day is not guided by fault find
ers through the public press hut wants 
cows that will give most satisfactory 

rns from feed consumed and labor 
ex|iended. and from present indica
tions and past experiences they have 
found their ideal in the Holstein oow 

ADMISSIONS ANP CLAIMS.

w
her note 
me Holste

to Old Pcterboinearer getting what they are ent tied 
to. Succeee to you.—W. K. Mac
Leod, New Westminster District 
B.C.

Note the Principal Advantages of the Above- 
Mentioned Features:— Some
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FFair Dates for 1911
Canadian Industrial Exhibition,

nipeg, Man......................July 12 tA 22
Inter-Provincial Fair. Brandon, 11an

............................................July 24 to 22
Dominion Expoaition, Regina, Saak

............................... July 81 to Aug 12
Canada National Exhibition, Toronto,

Ont......................Aug. 26 to Sept II
Nova Scotia Provincial. Halifax. N

8.......................... Aug. 30 to Sept 7
Canada Eastern Exhibition. Slier

brooke, Que......................Sept. 2 to 9
Western Fair, London, Ont................

......... ...................................Sept. 8 to ltl
Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa

Ont..................................... Sept. 8 to 16
Fredericton Exhibition, Fredericton.

N. B...................................Sept. 16 to 23
P. E. I. Provincial, Charlottetown 

P. K. I........................

t Win-

I

We all admit the good qualities end 
tidy appetites of the Ayrshire bosaie, 
hut the 20th century is in age of big 
things, and, strange to say, we must 
in every instance collide the name of 
a big, vigorous, healtny Holstein w ith 
every milk and butter record of the 
world. We Holstein breeders also 
mit and appreciate the vigorous ap
petites of our mortgage lifters. They 
are capable of consuming large quan
tities cf roughage and converting it 
into milk, and what we moat admire, 
is that her milk and butter fat pro
duction is correspondingly larger than 
her consumption of food (in compari
son to other dairy breeds.)

StThe Llnh-eiadaa closed for ehmlmlngi open for
hold by standard for convenience In cleaning.

1. Increased capacity of from .30 to 50 per cent, over the 
most efficient of previous devices, combined with very clean 
skimming under a wide range of conditions as to milk, tem
peratures, etc.

2. Great convenience in cleaning ana handling, because 
the blades do not come apart, and 
assembled in any particular order.

3. The device being expansible, and fittin 
snugly, it can never become loose, or shift in 
throw the same out of balance.

4. The pressure being transmitted through a series of 
brass rivets, there is no strain on the blades themselves, and 
there is no rusting formed by the points of contact of the

clowning end .Sept. 26 to 2fl

Some Pertinent Questions
Farm and Dairy,—Country 

newspapers from one end of Canada 
to the other have for 
now been publishing 
i .g reciprocity and 
wherein the ind 
will receive a serious setbacl 
reciprocity pass. We should 
think where th 
ind who pays 1 
ing space used.

Why have our pro 
taken such a sudden- a new 
est in the farmer’s welfare. As far ns 

see, formerly their chief inter 
est was to make as much money our 
cf us farmers as possible. And that 
is still their chief interest, and 
an explanation of their bitter ani
mosity to the proposed reciprocity 
pact They feai that we fartn-rs will 
tret out of the tariff corral.- I F 
F.aton, Colchester Co., N. S.

Eil i tor,

Science has w
e monthsart!™

pointing out 
if agriculture 

ack should

do not have to be re nt the Hawaiian 
nf commercial f 
vd to the soil 
tillage, up-to-dal 
of the farms and 

I thr

ry
g the bowl 
the bowl, and

An the Holstein oow has demon
strated that she is superior to all 
others in the pros!notion of milk and 
butter fat and ns the Ayrshire admir
ers’ only remaining prop is the claim 
they make for economical production, 
it is the earnest prayer of the Hol
stein fraternity that the Ayi 
men allow the cheap production 
to be tested on its merits by bring

tatives of both breeds to
gether in public test, weigh and value 
all feed and pool the money, winners 
to take nil, and then I fear the nerv
ous little Ayrshire bosaie with her

cse articles 
(or the large advert is

sr—i
management 

made immense p 
millionaires, and 
in receipt of goo 

Mr. Boswell, a 
and the conditior 
in the olden day 
kindly terms of 1 
during that peril 
staled it as his o| 

I progressing had 
inferior in yield 
Mr. Boswell was 

Musion as to th'

[ “Vour Canadia 
! fi«V said Mr. B

i
bluff5. The device, being much more efficient, is a great deal 

lighter and smaller in order to do the same amount of work, 
making it still easier to handle, and requires less power to 
run than other devices of same capacity.

2

D. Derbyshire & Company lost her last cla 
; the dairy breed»

mitiny tests will have 
first place amonga Items of Interest

annual report of th*
Conservation ha* hwn 

received. A vast fund of inforinstiee 
with which every Canadian should k 
in touch, is contained in this report,

si
an enquiry into the fruit lndusttf ■01 affairs, and it 
in Canada, thr information collated ■ “There are gre 
to be presented at the Dominio-1 fruit ■ w ill hut grow the

sFTiûHvBElF^
of the crop will be studied. ■ as we find

BOMB TILLING PIGt'RES.
To further substantiate my argu

ment* I will submit a statement of 
food consumed by one of our regis
tered 4-year-old Holstein heifers.

Ormeby,
just completed a 30-day official record 

I of 126 1-2 ILa. butter from 2,680 lbs.
1 of milk ; aUo her 7-day record is 30.76 

His. butter.
Hei daily ration was 
10 lbs.bran worth 9c.

Head Oflee and Works: BROCK VILLE, ONT
MOHTtBAL and 0UB1BC, F. ». The second a 

Commission of■ranches: PETERBOROUOII. ORT.

WB WANT 4. OINTS IN A F1W ONRBPBBBBNTBD DISTRICTS

Jennie Bonerges

f CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION^ Mr.
a* follows :

4 lbs. corn chop worth 6c. 
3 lbs oat chop worth 4c.
2 lbs. oil eke worth 3c.

AUG. 26th, TORONTO SEPT. 11th.

$60,000 IN PRIZES worth 21c a day, or19 Ibs.m 
#6.30 for 30 days.

In addition to thia she received all 
the green grass she wanted, and I 
think $1 60 a liberal allowance for 
this during the month, making $10-80 
total coat of food for 30 days. She 
produced 2,680 lb*, of milk worth, 

| wholesale at Hamilton, at 16c a gal.. 
I $41 28, leaving a pice balance of

eal
il) dROW PRODUCT» OP THE FARM AND HOME

Greatest Live Stock Show on the Continent
SPECIAL PRIZES $ SK25S M

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 16th
For Prise Mat and Information write

J. o. ORR, Manager, City Hall,

Prof. F. C. Harrison, former i ictri-H business basis, 
iologist at Macdonald Coll* . 81 ■ guess, as to the j 
Anne • Bellevue, has been upl department of the

i you forgotten to rone yor 
ption to Farm and Dam F

! According to M:
farms or plantatic 
'* rr<lui cd to n bus 
:.ion* v is cxprndi 
dividual farmers *

TORONTO Have
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WKAT SCIENTIFIC BUSINESS AGRICULTURE HAS DONE

s°* .r ii. Smm 2*. £r,,,d

F :rr;,s
...... .. original cpl,., i„ ,h„,„„m7„ Z T ! ‘ « ■"■» »"'J

turn Science enters largely into the mamue ». *; ® S° camr8 on much work of an
mcnt of the farms and commercial fertilizers ire i^rimental nature seeking to assist the farm-
«"*- in ~ -urh as wouS ££? TL^L*

Recently the editors of
Fann and Dairy were hono,-d with a call at their a„„ 
office in Peterboro by Mr. Henry G. Boswell, of into 
Honolulu, Hawaii, a former Peterboro county 
farm boy, who has spent the last 30 years in the 
Hawaiian Islands and is back in Canada

*3. *9*1 - No. 28
FOR HAWAII He is an agricultural chemist, a civil engineer 

and a general all-round man of many years' ex
périence. We pay him a salary of $10,000 yearly 
and provide him with a home and servants. Other 
men, heads of various departments under the gen- 
eral manager, receive good salaries.

agricultural chemist $3,00» ; 
; our civil engineer $3,000, 

overseer $3,000; in addition these 
men all have free houses and other 
that go with them.

stance, we pay 
our sugar boiler $3,00» 
and our head

concessions 
plantation 

average annual
crop pro- The mill on 

$1,000,000, and we have anstartle a rural Canadian.

,he «"'Uttural production. The .oil i, ,o|. -Before rhe white man took ch»,u „d t,
•ion i, p^“^’nV,«,ie,Tir.luS* dr>,' """h "T"* “S plama"”'» ««*«« 'O
for irrigation ha, JP« 

pense, since often it has to be elevated flfm feet 
and more.

canic in

1 ™‘ lo p|a“ where he trrew to manhood. 
Some (set» in regard to the agricultural practice 
is these productive islands of the Pacific Ocean, 
rrr nl special interest t„ Canadian farmers, and 
..are we farmers with profit may draw maay les
sons from them, the facts as given by Mr. Bos- 
»ell ... conversation, and substantiated by the 
Hannan government literature, are here briefly 
reviewed for the benefit of Farm and Dairy read-

two tons of sugar 
it. re was considered a good crop Last year 

ad occasion to visit the Philippine Islands, 
and I found that under the management there 
a yield of two tons per acre and less was Ihc

I h
On the large plantation with which 

Mr Boswell „ connected M,000,000 gallons cvnv 
hours are pumped and elevated 600 feet for ir

rigation purposes. The 
this

I" the Philippines theii methods 
culture and boiling the sugar arc very much the 
5arnr i s ,h<*y werp in Hawaii 60 years ago. They 

recovering about 66 per cent, of their sugar, 
and that is of a very low grade and not market
able as commercial sugar. While there I induced 
17 large growers to

pump ng machinery on 
represents an invest-plantation alone 

ment of $1,000,000.
HISTORY OF HAWAIIAN AOMCVLTrRB 

It was interesting 
history of agricultui

to hear Mr. Boswell tell the 
re in these islands. HereR*svi.Te or sciiNTinc

Sricnre has worked wonders on the agriculture 
of the Hawaiian Islands. The liberal application 
of commercial fertilizers, crops especially adapt
ed to the soil and climate.

AOaiCnLTl'RK agree to grow the cane for 
a mill which we would establish, and we would 
give them 60 per cent., and do all the work; they 
now get less than 56 per cent., and have all oi the 
expense and work, t hese planters in the Philip 
pines have used no fertilizers for 30 years, 
there is great possibilities in improvement in the 
crop production as veil as in their methods , f 
finishing the product."

' I his is ,,||
Boswell, "but of

proper methods of 
ullage, up-to-date equipment in all departments 
of the farms and the placing of large areas und r 
the management of one most capable head, haw 
made immense profits possible, has created many 
millionaires, and has placed the laboring classes 
in rrre.pt of good wages and comfortable living 

Mr. Boswell, after 30 years away from Canada, 
and the conditions a* he knew then

very interesting," we said to Mr. 
farmers do not

sugar cane and it is the belief of our economist 
tnit we are much better off with a large number 
of smaller farms owned and worked by individual

years ago „ur Islands were l^can’ $aid Mr" Roswel1' “buf
a semi-barbarous people They |k „ whl,n ,h SURar bcr,s' and 1 am informed

grew cane and produced sugar, but their method's je, the^ give an" avenge". ^ S**'
most crude. To-day we produce more on Ù Crage test close up to 16 per

acre than was formerly grown on six In and if ./V ”°P °Ught t0 proVc ni08t Profitable, 
earlier days the sugar ... fioVd i„ k,„L The^ htd °h ereV"'

and two tan" ’7“' *W**in* ab"UI 40 prr fi-rish exceedingly,
and two tons of sugar an acre was considered a

m on the farms 
in the olden days, was not given to speaking in 
kindly terms of any progress that had been made 
during that period by our farmers. |n fact, he 
stalnl it as his opinion that our farms rather than 
progressing had fallen backwards, 
inferior in yield to what they 
Mr Boswell was not slow in i 
elusion as to the

his words: "Sixty 
inhabited by

crops were were 
used to be—and 

arriving at
no reason why it should not

I A REFLECTION ON VS FARMERS

, “';’Ur jCa"adian farmcrs are too easily satis
fied, said Mr. Boswell. "They continue 
'he crops their fathers used 
thrsr crops without 
roil in the

WAOES or CANADIAN FARMERSgood yield. Now on our plantation our yield of 
sugar averages 14.9 tons per acre. No fertilizer 
was used in those earlier days. Now most ! 
applications of commercial fertilizers form the 
very basis of our prosperity, and we are learning 
year by year that it pays to apply even more fer
tilizer. The fertilizer 
ton. How

"Many of the crops your Canadian farmers are 
growing are not paying them like

to grow 
to grow. They take 

an adequate return to the 
. **» °f fertilizers, and few if any ,f

tan keep accounts. This is a deplorable state 
01 and it need not be

"There

ns would 
I was homeliberal other crops they might adopt. When

on the farm 26 years ago, we used to figure up 
what we made in wages over and above a fair
return on our investment, and I think it was 
something like 12V cents a day we got for 
hard work. How much more do 

lay after paying good 
ts?

we use costs about $40 ,» 
on our soil 

half ton
produced an extra yield in sugar worth $80. On 
a plantation of o.ooo 
$200,000 worth of commercial

are great possibilities in the soil if we 
grow the most profitable v.

Available and adapted to our soils, if 
2* an<l adaPt "delves as best we can to con 

h. a* find thrm and p,acp °ur farms upon
nre 1 "?:'*■ krr «”« know. 1r ; as 10 ,h‘‘ profitableness of each and every 
department of the farm each year."

8XP1NSIVB EXPERIMENTAL WORK
An nrding to Mr Boswell everything 

°",hr" "awaiia
aonry is e,
dividual farmers

profitable it is when applied 
learn when I tell you that o

will but
your farm-rs 

interest on their
crops that are 

we will fer-
you may make to-d

investraen
apply annually “I am surprised to note that your farmcrx 

.™.™ fertilizer. to be afraid to hire men We believe in ranitalir
„n, m 00M'1"* AtMOmnno in, labor, and of course gruwiug the best more,

Of eou se in connection with our farming the crops available and managing everything in the 
most accurate account is kept of everythin, about mo,, economical way, such asl, ZLibk on
oVoT. W V™ " “ ,hat ftm. O, plantations, unde cible

dn not pay. We keep accounts to make sure they ma capame
do pay, and we are constantly endeavoring to 
make them better. Everything is run nn the 
strictest business principles, 
ger we hire the most competent man available.

about the 
n Islands

a business and scientific bas-s Mu. h 
in experimental work. In 
duct experimental plots for

anagement.
"Your Canadian farmers also do i 

riate the value of fertilizers. Very little 
cial fertilizer is used at all in Canada, and I doubt 

(Continued on page 6)
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Beat in the Country
I receive Farm and Dairy regularly. It 

is a good, interesting and useful f 
the beat ï have had the pleasure of sub
scribing for, since coming to this 
some six country,

years ago. I have had quite a 
number of farm papers since then. I like 
Farm and Dairy the best. I shall cer
tainly renew my subscription when it is 
due—John Roy, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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Expert Counsel About Buying Horses
If you a iv

If up to this time the horae has borne inspec- 
favorably put a man on hia book and gallop

him a» faut a» he will go to teat hie wind for a
whistling wound. If all right have him put in 
haniea* to aee if he haa any vire. Stable habita, 
■noli aa weaving, wind Bucking, cribbing and hal
ter pulling, muet be left to the veracity of the 
aeller'a word, aa they are only to bo detected 
when the horae ia stand in', quietly in the at able.

In the matter of age four yeara old ia not pref- 
You are taking chancea with the young 

horae. I hail rather buy a horae at eight than
five, a» he ia then in hia prime, and hia habit*
are all developed ; if a horae haa arrived at that 
age and maintained hia eoundneae, you ran rely 
upon hia being a good one. If he fill» the bill,

By conutaiit tedding the lenvee are not 
to the direct raya of the eun for any I 
time, and the alfalfa cure» more quickly 
naturally. I uaed to avoid tedding 
possible, until 
not giving the leaf an 
ita natural function. I 
lively, but my 
nary that it 
it in public."

converaant with the r.natomy of 
a lierai* you had better not try to buy a horae 
on your own judgment unies* you 
from a respona ble lioiue or a well-known dealer 
w ho ha*

I A Dairy ma;
r. u.

purchasing
Hi -erious 

I flow t 11 rough 
I until next sp 
I era who milk 
I get heat iron 
I two • 1rs, ago

I drieil up. bar 
It .-ceins a I 

I extr.i at thie 
I isab- iutelyne 
I e»t 1 -lits, ke 
I keep 1 item 
I milk next win 
I we will all few 
I I know of no

day it struck me tli I m,
««trinity V» rfom 
iged m.v met U *«. 

method was ao out of ordi. 
several yeara before 1

i.tation to uphold. But if you 
c buyer on your own account, per

haps the writer can give you some hint* that will 
lie uaeful. and it

an enthusiaatii

may be,

1

» you loaa. 
horse which you think hi* 
it might be heat to have 

caieful examination. Be

After you select 
captured your f 
him brought out 
sure that he ia cool and not in a heated condi
tion; remember that hontes are subject to every 
ailment and disease that human flesh ia heir to ;

Profitable Lessons From Cow Testing
II". //■ McGregor, 1‘rinrc Co., V. K. 1 

Mi Mitchell of the Dairy Department ' .
on dairying here in July, 1909, and indie | ^ 
organise athat he ha* temperament, disposition, individual- 

ty an<| need* to be very carefully bought.
The first thing you look at ia hia foot—no foot, 

|3 horse; it should be

testing association. It waa Aj. 
gust before we got our equipment. My Inst „„ 
gave in that month 780 Ihe. of milk; the 
440 lbs. The same cows in August. 1910. n, v. I 
and 820 lbs. of milk respectively, having b* 4 
better cared for during the 
plenty of pesa ami oats p

y him ; good homes are scarce Dick."

Harvesting Alfalfa Without Hand Workthe concave order, a 
deep sole and not too narrow , tins denotes breed
ing. Run your hand down hia foreleg», examine 
for splints; if mi the bone they will never hurt 
tim ; but if

"Moat of our neighbor» think that 
much work on alfalfa when cutting it for 
hay," »aid Mr. Hy. Glendinning, of Ontario Co., 
Ont., recently when in conversation with an edi
tor of Farm and Dairy. "We do put a lot of work 
on our alfalfa, but very little of it is hand work.

prm ii'e not t< 
previous winter |j),j the >■ ir, lierai 

rovided for sum»,: ■ Whai is the 
roru, cutting

Since we started weighing ami testing tin. the cows may
from individual cows we do not let anything j„. 
vent us from getting the feed in for the 
each night and morning, thus keeping them fr„tt 
shrinking, which they will do very quickly she. 
the grass gets dry and the fli«» bod, iilthmi^ 
the shrinkage may not be noticed where Uiom'iI» 
are not lined.

One thing I have learned since starting a tut 
profitable time to have the 
fall or

the tendon* drop him like a hot 
•otato. no matter how email the epliut.

have him joggedTo save the time and trouble I iced 1 hem mix 
I |imi!uctiun? I 
I next winter ti 
I we will then gi 
I «ml the progre 
I and Dany pap< 
I iierlmpa more.-■.A.

i—i is that the moat I 1 count on 1 
I just such contii 
I ii large enough 
I This I find to 
I relished by the 
I |ieae (these an 
1 together with g
I I'UOUgll to out 
I row» milking fa 
I baler on, aa ao 
I ilien I have lot 
I upon which the 
I 1 have writti 
I * bo baa not ma 
I hi* cows other t

freshen ia in the • mi U » inter l h 
this fact stated time and again, but it never i|- 
peeled to until last winter, when 1 found out 
by experience. 1 had a heifer that loat her rsB 
by some accident two month» l.efore it waa d» 
She came to her milk and in 12 montlia she gar. 
6,380 Iba. of milk, was dry aix weeks and frmk- 
ened again. This I know ia not a large " b; 
any mean», but ia 2,000 Iba. above the ar tragi 
for the province and ia 2,000 Ilia, or more bette 
than ahe would have done freshening in May

Another cow that freshened four months hefun 
we began to teat gave in 14 months without fr«b 
ening 8,000 Iba. of milk. This cow, barring » 
cident, will give about that amount in the nrn 
11 month» if ahe keep* along aa well aa «ht » 
doing at the present time. Were I not weighing 
the milk I am sure ahe would not give more that 
two-thirds of this amount, aa ahe would not I- 
fed aa well aa we are feeding now when we knot 
what we are getting for it.

We bought a cow some time ago without tid
ing her milk. When ahe freshened in 190$

>
ture. To these

of a 
coming out in 
and feed to the 
tei to feed it i 
although if you 
and extra work 
ju*t over the fei 
side of your pa 
renieut, cut it 
haul it to the cu

A Three-Year-Old Ayrshire that Sold for the Record Price, $2,600.
from 11 photo taken hy an editor of Farm and Dairy was published 111 

apt Ion, "An Kiceptiunally Hi nm* Animal that gives Promise of a Great Future." 
Victor Hugo ilrap,. one <>l the Roht. Hunter Alton»' herd, sold at their public auction 
eeka ago, for 12,600 to Mr. I*, tiyun, of Rrewater. N Y.

1910, till* illustrationSeptember tat, 
these columns 
This hull. Bar 
dispersion sale two w

gave n very amnll amount at each milkingquietly down on the floor, on atone or cement if 
possible, and look for lamemw, and 
style of going auits you 
net* for aidebones; take a look at hia eyes, and 
that very dowdy. Stand in front of him to 
that he haa a full chest ; glance between hia fore
leg» at hia spavin joints ; run your hand over hia 
kidneys and pre« 
him and aee tha 
curhe (a eurh will never hurt a horse after he ia 

yeara old) ; feel hi» hocks for incipient 1 
or bruises on the rap of hia hock», whir

explanation from the owner

“We have used the same method of curing 
alfalfa for three yeara and have not heard of a my mind right away that ahe would 

fall, nr before, if passible. \\ In n 
began to teat, the manager of the facti

ll Ills ,'i„.
off inNow examine his eoro- We start two mowers in the morn- 

as the dew ia off, and eut until two
or three in the afternoon. The tedder ia started 
soon after the mower», 
with the tedder in the afternoon, 
is raked into windrow» that night with a aide 
delivery rake The following morning the tedder 
ia run lengthwise of the windrows and again in 
the afternoon. It ia left in this condition the 
second night, tedded the next morning, and then 
hauled into the barn. Aa we . - a hay loader, 
the only hand work ia 
in the mow.

“It ia a general opinion that aa much tedding 
my alfalfa ia not advisable in that the 

I he knocked off I do not find that the

If green feed I 
t*ge of the hay 

Ib' worth while t< 
mixed hay, or 
return» fed now 
meantime have b 
of suitable fodder 
feed just now, aa 
mill feeds. A li 
culsting where t 
Ixrly will noon te

me ever the ’phone how much I would take 
lied that I waa looking feras 
Re against and that that ps, 
tty cheap. Well,” he repli, 

cent.” At the end of

No. I cow. IWe go over tlie field 
The alfalfa one I had a grud 

could have her prei 
“her milk testa 6.0 per 
year ahe was only 20 II». of fat behind the b 
cow, her milk going up to 6.0 per cent f 
Needless to say I have not given her to the etl 
fellow yet.

aa hard a* you do so; pas* la-hind 
t he stands square; examine for

aix

quire a satisfactory 
Don't forget to look for thoroughpins and bog 
spavins; look carefully at hi* hips that they 
both alike ; personally I would never buy an in
terfering horae, or a horae that shows symptoms

We have increased the milk yield several h 
drwl pounds per cow since teat" 
and we have also got a great 
and more productive cowa. Th» deair. may 
in the mind of

the load and a little
mg systematica* miy 
deeire for belt* Xo

not uae am 
» that the 

•gain and are au 
to take precuuti 
proprietary niixtu 
Of these 1 wouli 
•mall quantity at 
is renimuiended.
some of these, ao 
have found out tli 

On dairy farm 
are the main 
count they need 1 
•• if anyone ehoul

leaves » 11
leaves are knocked off Tedding merely give* the 
leaf an opiwirtunity to 
lion. The function of 
any kind is to carry off the water 
ia left in the windrow, aa ia so commonly ad
vocate. I, the leaves are exposed to tie raya of the 
sun for a long time and are killed. The water 
then has V> come out of the stalks by some 
natural method, and a poor hay résulta.

every dairyman ; they will tell ’ 
re not working 
y are requited

of it.
Nee that your intended purchase ia well ribbed 

up; long becked, narrow-gutted ho race are had 
feeders and d'lera and cannot stand their work. 
See also that he hna plenty of neck, good, high 
«booléen and sloping back. Then proceeding, 
aak the holder of the horee to walk quick into hia 
flank both wave, turning him quickly ; then hack

si at all event». But the
improved stock, for when the 
a representative of the Dni 
gin keeping a record of t 
cows they will have some excuse, such n lark l 
time, and that they know their beat 1 «'» W 
enough. The time taken does not a'1 "int I 
much. When the help get u*ed to weir ingtl 
milk they rather like it.

form its normal fnnr-
the leaf in curing hay of 

If the
dry Departmi-r.t to 
he production f tbalfalfa

him while you look carefully for symptom» of 
springhalt or crampe.
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(5) 8891 A Dairyman Write» about Summer Feed
T. It. Jamn, NitUllttrr Co., Ont.

T» -rioua problem of how to kwp up the milk 
I flow trough the remainder of the season, un(1 

unti next spring again, now confront* u* farm- 
ore who milk cows. We

interest*, but how frequently 
blind to their 
their cows—their main

we eee dairymen 
best interests and allowing 

j source of income—to suf
fer I I, it because they think the cow*, somehow, 
will make them profits, or i* it became- they have 
no.«r been u™d feeding inil „ 
bring themselves to see the necessity of extra feed 
and the great profit that comes from it, or, 
mg profits directly, then the great loss indirectly 
through having not provided for the cows all they 
require P

Experience with Heavy Hor.ei
Chat. Croat, Ontario Co., Ont.

Heavy horses have paid me very well in the 
past. I have »Ud a yearling filly f„r $250 and a 
two-year-old, weighing 1,980 lbs., for $550, and 
a number of others at good prices. The last two 
years we have liven rather unfortunate taking 
them to the winter fairs. We captured good 
prises, but the colta caught* coids, and

«* well expect to 
as.ies (as was tried 

I two ' 1rs. ago after the re|»rt of e No-called dis- 
.. to e.|.,.ct « full milk 1|„„ from the 

dried up. himl pastures 
ard

noil «get ! >t from burning
fail-

im are now available, 
thing to have to feed our 

ext. U this time of tin- year, but the pr 
„ab lutely necessary if we would make the great- 
ret 'tile, keep our cows in good condition and 
k-e, •lien milking ao that we may have them 
milk uext winter, when, »s H matter of course 
... will all leed the cow* as well a* wo know how ’
I km... of no greater folly than is the 
practice not to feed oowa extra at this 
the year, because We are too busy at other things.
«hsi !» the .un- of working in the roots and 
wru, cutting the hay and storing it away that 

may be fed well next winter unless we 
f.,d them now and keep them up to their full 
productionP It will nit he jmssihle for the cows 
next winter to pay a, they should for the feed

give them Now is the time to feed y*'dd ha* been moat
md the progressive dairymen who read this Farm ««tiafeetory, averaging
mid l>aiiy paper know a* much about it as 1 do— ul>0,,t tM‘» tons to the
perhapm more. acre. The alfalfa has

sinew» come on in splen
did shape in spite of 
the dry weather and is 
fast, making headway 
towards a second 
In a year like this one, 
with ordinary red do

ll .-cuis a h
I have three mares in foal this 
rted ones and

year, two im- 
a good Canadian mare. I only 

a small farm and work the
our neighbors like the Clydesdale. It 

to introduce any other breed in 
us try to raise two or three

t '"Cturej

inter xej

Seasonable Note» about Alfalfa
Notwithstanding severe winter-killing an.! the 

dry, hot summer, alfalfa ha. again this „.«lon 
given a good account of 
demonstrated that it is 
tho peer amongst hay 

The first cut-

ifost of
would he 
our midst. Most ofitself, and has again

common 
season of -

ting was well ready to 
harvest by the week of 
June 12th. In most 

irts to ham: tlie milk

hem frng
*klv .her,

IlltlsiUgt

lb< case* rejw 
•I .I.- 1 Lit it was cu 
in that week and thv 
week following. The

re will then

lad head j 
never i|t 
found vui

mil frekh-1

> ’'■k

PROVISION rua PRKOINO.
1 ...ant an mating ,,ro,iaia„ eve,, .pri„„ for 

just such contingencies as we now face. My *j|0 
i» large enough that I have aon.e adage l„ft over. 
Ibn. I find to be great summer feed, and it 1* 
relished by the cows. Then 1 have 
posa (these are

.........  H“'f HaySRighl on the Brow of . Hill.ido

ySywfïS, ssa »“» • «r 32.tr
wr a, aoarco—it h.,- F ^B “'T « ^Jl'Tmt'V,’ i.
lug in many anrti.m. lb™»»™ dSUtg ah*h*bÏT’boVm 'l^,‘h3'’ïSïïta”ÎSï'.!ÏÏ3h,b,” 'S' ol 

almost totally "> brown and dry Mr H R. Nixon may be seen in the Sllu.umic^

U|W, «Haifa hay will be, even more than 
usual, appreciated! by those who have it.

some uate and 
IU.I read, to ha led) and 

together with gr.wn alfalfa, „r „|,oli it i. ant big 
,«m,gh to out I have tho hay, 1 „„ hem the

Well in u,,it„ „f Hi, pasturm. b“n 
latrr ua, u. won a. the oorn oomea into tawe) 
t*" 1 .h“” J"* »' '-«I that II... oowa liti, and 
«I»» which tlmy milk .plrndidly.

I h.v, written that Ivttar more for the man 
tho hu. nut made .affichait pr.wi.ion for feeding 
hi. tow. other than whnt thvy can got in the p„.

lo th"» “™ I “«old tuty yau can make r.o 
Mka a» of «,,11. of thaw, oat. that ar, now 
milling out m head than to out name oath day 
.«1 food to the cow., .11 they will |t „ bep
t*i to feed it in the mangera at milking 
although if you do not care to go to this t 
md Ultra work it will be worth while to food it 
JU4 over the fence, should the 
tide of your 
renieut, cut 
haul it to the

ire better I colts each year. FoaU four or five months old 
sell from $115 to $200. and when old enough to 
break from $200 to $350 These high prices often 
tempt us to part with our best breeding stock. 
Io improve our horses we should keep the best 
hllies, not sell them, even though tempted with 
a good price.

The foals are taught to lend while 
are taken to the dam and let suck _ 
forenoon and once in the afternoon, 
rather handle the foals in this way 
run w ith the dam for two montlis , 
wean them ,md put the mare to work, as is some
times practised, and let the foal out on dry pan- 
ture to search for a living and fight the flies

A little separated milk ia a good thing for a 
f->al The last one 1 raised when 17 montlis old 
weighed 1,530 Ihs. He got second in « large class 
at the Guelph winter fair last winter. There is 
something in separated milk that 
grow and keeps them healthy

A PUA POR TH1 LIGHT HORSB.
Th, light horn. i. .11 right in it, place, 

lieve every farmer needs one. They 
thing for fast driving. 1 like 
fitted for this work, but

i May 
th s before I

as th* il 

non- i hnl

ALFALFA P.IR SERI)
Some farmers are oounti 

second cutting of alfalfa
on reserving their 
the purpose of ob

taining seed. While it is sometimes very profit
able as a seed crop, we all should remember that 

linarily allaita in Ontario does not produce 
over two bushels of seed to the acre, and in re-

for

young. They 
once in theserving a piece for seed one lost* what hay he 

might otherwise obtain from the second and third I would 
than let them

rouble cuttings, and while he 
of seed or more per acre 
fail entirely to obtain seed. On this 
is usually ill-advised in trying for seed, and this 
year particularly when fodders, clover especially, 
ia likely to lie at a premium, it appears to be a 
wiser course not to save seed, but 
second and third cutting» for hay.

obtain two bushels2 or so and then
is just as liable tobout t<*|

oat field be along- aceonnt onepasture. Should it uot 
It and throw it onto a wagon andilking

When
FKRIl MAY If YOV MUST.

If green feed be not «vuilab'e then take advan- 
Uge of the bay on hand. It probably would uot 

worth while to feed the

to take the
I take lo
for makes them

.... new timothy, but
«mini hay, or clover, would give much better

ins now than later if the oowa in the I believe in curing clover as rapidly as powtible
2 T**:'""'" * "l*Vrrat °f Pknty -° 8 John*°n> Huron Oo. Ont ^
oUuit.ble fodder. Grain aeema rather expensive to ...... .
fe^ just now, as is the case with bran and other h " 5 ^ ,lttnd.‘hen ramed °n “ apt to
mill feeds. A little experimental work and cal- bec,,mo ““ect®d wlth mildew. Such hay should be
cuLting where the milk is being weighed regu- thoro"Khly cured before being placed in the 
l»rly will soon tell how much of thwe we may or wou*d n‘*'d 10 **• cur*d much dryer than hay
m*7 uee and return a profit made under «rdina

No, that th. ai.» booom. «, ntimorous *nd
»K*in and are auch a peat to the cattle it pays Ht<,red hey are one and th« same.—Henry Glen-

take precaution to keep them off. ’ SevVral di,min*' Viotori» ^-i Ont.
proprietary mixtures are to be had at local stores.
Of these 1 would advise anyone to get only a 
until .H.ntity at the start and of a brand that 
« re..„amended. There ia danger in applying 
*>me of these, so be careful with them until you 
Mve found out the effects of the app 

On dairy farms—real dairy farm 
•re the main source of income ■ 
oount they need to he well cared

Jotting» from Farmer»
I be-

I the just the 
to have a horse 

do not think
on, „ fitted to handle light hum™, 
more time and patience

the
It take* 

to get them trained 
properly, end « colt muet be well trained now- 
a-day. to be safe for driving ground automobile, 
street car*, and so forth.

Every farmer’s wife and daughters should 
know how to drive. It is not only handy, but it 
is healthy for them to drive, and no one ha* a 
better right than a farmer and his family to have 
“ diving horse and carriage. Dut for a 
profitable horse to breed I prefer the draught
type.

I ten'll

i of ths 
•- lack I

conditions as I am satisfied 
mold that appears later in

ary
the

Farmers have to a great extent given up the 
summer fallow. They have found there is 
los* of natural food when they 
as the heavy rains carry away 
nitrogen, and it is lost. An 
against summer fallow is that the 
become devoid of humus. Keep 
covered, and if you have a good summer cro 
it will conserve all the nitrogen —W C.
Oalla, Lincoln Go., Ont.

summer fallow 
with them the

nother argument 
und willplication.

■—the oowa 
and on that ac- 

for. It teems 
u " '".vone should know this, in their own best

tho
In my experience of 20 years., , have on all

reaeonebly dry «oh, found that ,|f.lf„ wigten. 
better than other clovers. I have sowed

ground

Hr- ever to .Half, thi. .pring.^lohn ChtT 
Grey Co., Ont.

-
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Ju,y »3. -on
Experiences in Cow Testing

II . // Cherry,
One doi* not

Mêê*êêê4in the opposite directio 
«heels. The rakes collect two swarths 
«ut by an ordinary two horse mower 
• ml It IS claimed will deliver the hav 
K«'"tlv and neatly in one loose con
tinuous windrow, in the best possible 
shape for "air curing." The motion 
"I the teeth is "easy but positive,” 
their ai t ion, «c are assured, being 

similar to the work of hand

the rake 
hi ihe same direction 

heels, but naturall, at 
In this way it shakes 

but thoroughly, with

n to the rroad farming. Before your Canadian 
rths ers will ever adopt the most up-t

and scientific methods of crop produc 
they will have received inst 

lion on scientific agricult 
schools. Before they c an ever appre 
cta.e the great important e of commer
cial fertilizer and he able to profit 
from their use they will require a con
siderable knowledge of agricultural 
chemistry. This they have not to- 
d.n\ nor will the rising generation get 
it from the young girl school teachers 
«ho dispense the training in the pub 
lie schools.

"Did Cana

| Our Veterinary Ad istrj j IthIKM11 ah! i inianil Co., Ont. 
line doe* not need to drive far into 

tfie country even to-day to find that 
tile good rnlviee given bv harm and

Harvest»bi
join

lure in 'heirDairy and other farm journals in re- 
gard to the care ol cow* i„ not heeded 
In winter herds of shiv 
huddle around the stni

tHSCISS ON I.E0.--O 
has one of its hind legs 
short distance alcove the ho k , 
Jo the fetlock. In two or tin
burat, and has since I.... .. run
Horse was working the prevlmi 
the trouble Is not lymnhiiiigi

-fM&esr...
I lie lim sv

r "in. ■ Wt i nt on 
! d"" ■ July When

■ ,.n -tripp

J vHttn We 
I uebed to the 

lotUin. «hie 
shells The I 
lowed :<i dry ■ 
u tin seeds 
hauling the 
with mtton. 
done the nex

■

still
hile

ering cows 
i« “tacks wi>ultheir own 

there is no mon 
I was in the 

some few yea 
specialise a li

combine 
the her<

eluding some pit 
My dairy cows
8,000 to Ifi.tNHl lbs. ,,f nttlk per «ou a» 
nually. Formerly from 8.500 to 4,000 
lbs of milk was the limit.

ers stoutly maiiitai 
e.v in dairying

.. irncrt *-£:
• tie and await tes "
-set of dairy scales and 
Babcock teeter. Tleir

Ml use was the means of rid ling 
d of nine out of 18 of the dairy 
.New ones were purchased, in- 

re bred link

(Urn « trddi i
evolves

a highe
• he hay gently bt
out any thrashing or injury, the hay 
Bing m two swarths cut by an ordin 
ary two horse mower.

The rear castor wli 
justed to carry 
heights to suit all 

rfacc and ci

had its leg l„

- - ad. "to if,üh;jt:!f.2r.rvlL S
frame at Varying It vs ill be possible for you to et *hr st ifilé ( . M i " " 1 " •'-

prati ........
s I,,s,cms of <hc agement. It may be worked cooper }

" r»Jasssr^jiï'æ
m« castor oil. nduolng the 
milk fed. etc., hut wi.hont wuev, 
tnutment^would you neommen.i

" Id t ü“'

eliased a

theav»>rag«>
it ri 
do•‘1‘rings are fitted on 

ground

■ hasten drying 

^B crop. A bind 
fie las

Three of the grades in mx bei 
for their dam the light-eolore l row 
pictured in Farm and Dairy of |W • 
15th. The cow there* i lu»t rated gave I 
Iter owner. Mr. Win I'earev. of |)x- I 
ford Co., Out , 11,366 II s. of milk in ’ 
«‘•Kl't montlw. He sold her for $195 
I fie heifer* are no discredit to their

hsmlling. . 
very gently.

mm Secret of 1Add to the milk given on. fini 
its hulk of linit* water. If tins 
not cheek the* scouring, give 
drams l ut laiiiim and one dr.m J 
of catechu and prepared chalk 

i* V- llv,,t '"'I*4 every five hears un. 
til diarr.'o-a ceases, and oonhiim. «h

J. :
>' '

rmlerdrainii 
the prol.lem c 

securing I

following lettei 
Dairy Inst wee 
■étrilla, of th 
Brm kville, Oui 

A few days 
Col Stafford’s

I and securing 

Hie point il 
follow in

A Combined Rake and Tedder
Cru). John Fruit*, (iurlph, (hit.

Simplic ity is tint always a character
istic of combination implements, but 
it is present to a marked degree in 
the new side delivery rake and ted- I 
dcr, which does away with at least 
one implement in hay making.

It may be explained that "when 
the rake drum revolves in one dim 
lion, the machine acts as a side de
livery rake ; by moving a lever, thus 
reversing the direction in which the 
ciru.ii revolves, the machine is im
mediately transformed into a hay ted-
de\Vhrn 

delivery

A raised sleeping platform m th, 
piggery makes the pig» cleaner ,n.i

KEtoietfc:w- J T**
Tha Tent Covered Sale Ring at the Recent Noted Ayrehire Sale

Thia Illustration eho 
•ale of Ayrshirea was . "-2U=toSVZSrttfSTJUlr — 160 ACRES Oil Hti:

^-t!£s land I "£Sr
- rate i? S,:i =ro„ THE== I fp*:

chemistry that will enable him to use CETTV rw H ,hew eix
commercial fertilizers at a profit OC# 1 I LtH ■ "re well

"Just a final word on this matter of "• plowed fou
commercial fertilizers. You know . L.ar*e arca« of rich agricultunl ■ »»'l narrowed : 
that in the old countries of Europe, convenient to railways, are no* ■ niant
whe re land is much more expensive ava,,aPle for settlement in Northm H »<■'*. »nd aowe
and profits must be larger per acre Unlano- September. At
than are called for here, large use is ^ he soil is rich and productive Md lMtl,(l -'*r Bta: 
made of the fertilizers. | ,im satisfied ! covered with valuable timber ^B indication that 
that suc h fertilizers as sodium nitrate. I for full information regaKig «'«rage yield o 
superphosphate and potash s ilts could ; homestead regulations, and ipeoil but best of all t
be used here with great profit bv colonization rates to settlers, write (•«•* were coin]
your farmers did they understand them ! fi n. . ^ T<> the write
and grow the crops they might." | 1 ne Llu-ector of •< olnnizatioi■ «rikin

the machine is used as a 
rake, the rake drum revo

Scientific Agriculture in Hawaii
(Concluded from \mgr .() 

farmer inif tlleie Peterboro
anythingj iHunt) who has ever spent any 

«■ rill while for fertilizer to apply on 
his land. Even the fertilizer you have 
in the country i'. not appreciated. 1 
understand that large quantities of 
Wood ashes annually are allowed to 
have the farms, and they enter the 
channels of commerce, and are ship- 
!Trmr° *" U,°d by ,hv , States

The Gate That Lasts
SsSsaaSS-flSSE
Peerless Gates
Éi^SSSSSB

füliliui iuiiimer f.....

TIi is season 
uisr-fallowing 11 
ifliisl tliat fix n 
pktely eradicat 
ullwr noxious w«

Department of Agricultere,

rational system. "Farming is like 
other business,” he said. "There 

learn ab<

TORONTOCow Improvement on a Big Scale
S. .4. Freeman, Oxford C»., Ont.

0&_...............

..o.oltMil. an average of $93 a cow. SVNOMIS OP CANADIAN NORTH- H Stafford would
I welve of the best rows had »v aver- j WEST LAND RE0ULATI0NS information to a
age production of 10,426 lbs. of milk. , A“* ®er*on who le the sole la-ad "I cultivation a
Tin- nerd is composed of grades of all m•'» kmale l W 1* >«*r« <•»■! * ‘What fias
•"«*- „ , . •*" taïruTïS'. nkr| ...........» «h,.

In 1J(X) the average production ol chewsc or Albert* The appli.-ant nw^| ™g muatard, etc 
our herd wan 5,149 His. of milk. Thex Person at the Domun-,i, !«»■ production of th
!;*'• *,«••«. «.. . . . --for», of a,aw e5,?,’b,8”B „
li* each I hey have always received wency. on certain oonditlone, t,j faite ■ Wkwing hie m<
much the same cure and feeding. This ,"°'h«r. eon. daughter, broths- ,.r tiiurH «dl repaid for tadditional flow the average price °'D » «'m ■
that we receive for milk tlu. year, M
Tl /-I '( a c at . means an added re- »*•*■ A homeetender may In- wiitii ■ management <FrF,1 ' « % sü PHSSSI ai-sr t
from individual cows and keeping re- '•'«ughtsr. brother or sletar ■ sH<|e.| i« oiv»n
travel V" 'Til K<,t ^dlng^^^nr:..^";'^■ at tl
1**7*000 n * L -t*5d*ri V<‘nr î2CU°n alon*"ld.e hU homeetead Prie» IlH m«nt Station ir 
at i .mai Ilia, each, and sold the nine £«« acre Duties—Minn reside ipon »■ denm il form 
that did not measure up to this stan ®r Pr^snuitlon eta ii.uoibi \vi„,n .dard. I have 12 two-year-old heifer. JSZmS?,

t,. kwp o„ t™tlng ,nd w.,di„K rilE "d "ü."1" IS. ... h,..

i„ «j, ,fi«. i. oo, u..db, ,rs|*4 . « ».

We grow 50 acres of corn each year, seres and srset a hones worth S3» ■ wets , , ,f weeds
Last year we bought in addition to ___ , . , W W X)BT. ■ the ......... ,asffj W iSSH-r*® n" a-

KgTMSt g.‘
is mi end to what

WESTERN LAND FOB SALE ‘ 10.426 h|be. of 

ied of grades

I t areas to suit purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on
•Iway. in the Beat Wheat, Oet and Stock 

Cirowuig Districts of
or near ra

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
250,000 Acres to choose Iront

Price* low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for colonii- 

•lion purposes.
Writ# for particulars. Reliable agent, wanted in every county.

F. W. HODSON, 81 CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Boom 100 Temple Building

Branch Office:—North Bettleford, Saak. 
During 1910 we sold over '33.400 acres ; during the past four 

years tve have sold ever 400,000.

<
K
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TWO in ONE
U «bel you have In the " - » ■' 1 1

Jul> «3. *9*1 farm and dairy

blossom even during th«« first year.
I w. a spring-tooth harrow, » re

novator or a disc harrow m the spring 
just before a growth st irte or just 
after a crop is removed when the soil 
becomes hard and compact or very 
weedy. When a disc is used set 
nearly straight and weight down so 
that it will run the desired depth.

Manure will always give good re
turns and especially on poor land and 
when the plant* are doing poorly 

Do not pasture late in the fall or 
during the winter. Most alfalfa 
growers claim better result* when the 
crop is grown for hay than when the 
field is pastured.

Do not pasture at sll during the

after mowing, depending 
weather conditions.

When a seed crop k desired, the 
hrst crop should be removed and then 
the plants allowed to go to seed The 
production of seed depends very 
largely upon the weather conditions I 
and upon the thickness of the plants.
I he seed crop may bo mow ed and 
raked the some as the hay crop, and 
most of the seed can be saved by an 
ordinary threshing machine.

Feed this valuable hay to good | 
to sell it.

Ventilation of a Cow Stable
Editor, Fain, end Dairy,-I think 

mat it was in V, rm and Dairy that I 
read recently about giving ventilation 
through the fonder storm! above the 
cattl, over an open ceiling. I consider 
this a grcatmislake. It will destroy the 
quality of the fodder The ceiling in ' 
my stable is double boarded with 
heavy tar paper between.

I have just built a new cow stable 
40 l.y 40 feet, with nine and a half 
feet between the cement floor and the 
ceilings. I put in a number of win- j 
(lows 3% l.y F, feet, opening from the 
top for ventilation in warm spring 
days, besides ventilation through the 
hay chute, by V/t feet, and other 
«nUhton.-W. A. Oswald, Brome

îfAKM MANAGEMENT £
}«««• .wnamawn»*».»

upon the

Ad i$er
Ha vesting the Alsike Crop •

Stratford
Rope

Extension
LADDER
The rope is so arranged 
lhat by unsnapping it 
from the top eectionthe 
ladder can be eeparet- 

form two single lad-

» ;5: «». mlinnmg. Ontario Co., Ont.
«, lit our alsike the first half of 

July When one-third of the heads 
rsn 1 -trippeil off between the finger 
mid thumb is the beat stage for
ruttn We use a clover table at
tached to the cutting bar with a false 
Lotto", which save» the seed that 
shell- The bundles of alaiko are al- 
loweil to dry well, but are not stirred, 
» the seeds shell out readily. In 
hauling the wagon rack is covered 
with utton. Threshing should be 
done the next day after hauling if
'Tn . a»#

stock ; yon cannot afford

v: -

hi t!:
The hooks automatic
ally lock at every round 
and unlock bet 
the rounds.
These ladders are 
wtrong, light, easily 
operated, durable, 
and convenient,- a 
necessity around the 
houe- and farm build-

*it rains on the alsike in the 
field we do not throw it about to 
hasten drying, as we would a forage 
crop A bushel of seed to the acre 
would be lost with a little rough 
handling. It may be turned over, but 
very gently.

i j s-M,
" m*".

on. fifti,
If till.» i|,„

mil i nue "h.

Write us to-day for 
Catalogue H for full 
description and price

Secret of Good Crops Few
Weed.

Vnderdraining offers a i 
tin* problem of keeping d 
mid securing heavy yield» from crop.. 
The point » well illustrated in the 
following letter received by 
Dairy lust week from Mr. N. (I f urn 
aerville, of the D. H. Burrell A Vo.. 
Brockville, Out. :

A few d 
Col Stuff.) 
of Lyu, Out..

_ _ _  macli lutereste
■ fall wheat. 1

S dltititii:
Mr Staff,

.f the eou

•elution f 
own wee<is

The STRATFORD MFC. CO. U,™
STRATFORD. ONT.

akeall klmls of Udders. I. 
1‘orch Swinge and Seal*.Farm and I-awn andHarrowing vs. Prayer, for Rain

If . «ere to come onto your farm
and si i 750 teams to work for a week --------------m

sKfiEHSSi mmi«|
evaporates in a week when there is IH ■
a good mouture eontont in the soil ” PF IN YOUR ■

tA ^ ■* I
Dakota agricultural college of the lU “ARN I
Sr'eL*”0""1 "f "'"u'r 1""‘ b-v e,ap- garden 1

A thorough harrowing will stop this RR f0R I
forTheacïonp a,,d SaVe the n,°,tUrP: FICHTINC1

1 " " TH[
STICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINE 8
i.'nlL1. PVP waMr ,or T°° P*»t ■
ItJiSi ,where, y°“ want it. It la the ■| SKjrhssvufcsssr- "1 

I «aJrgbftii LST5 sm I 
SS-iA-M-cird ,or " >*■

; The Onterlo Wind Engine end 1 
Pump Company, Ltd. ■ 

WmnPEOTORONTOCALOARve

•nu in tfi, 
leaner an-i 
f. Telford,

ays ago I visited at Lieut.- 
rd’s farm in the vicinity 

and while there was very 
ted in a six acre field of 
Two stalk* of thk wheat

The Way Alfalfa Grows in Reterboro Co.

The alfalfa here Illustra 
farm of W 0 Sanders.,n.
Out The photo was take 
and was then a 
cutting. This is a crop 
which Peterhnro county farmers are juet 
beginning to appreciate.- Photo bv an edi- 
tor of Farm and Dairy

ted Is on the 
Peterboro Co., 

ken on May 24th. 
«■ady for its lirai

writer ineaau
! 1almost r>rd, who is an ex-H 

nty and one of the prorai- 
re in his section, ha* always 

" " 1 rtrong advocate ol underdrein- 
•nit These six acres are tile-drained, 
«en- well Miininer-fallowed lust sea- 
sn plowed four time*, and randallcd 
sod harrowed as often as was neces- 
Min. manured with Li loads to the 
an*, and sowed on the first day of 
September. At the time the writer 
iMted Mr Stafford'# there was every 
indication that he would have aii 
nerege yield of 50 bushels an acre, 
but best of all the mustard and scutch 
graae were completely killed

To the writer's mind this is a very 
«tilling example of killing bad weeds 
"> summer fallowing and proper cul
tivation

Plus season Mr. Stutford is 
ner-fallowing 1U acres, and he i 
idi.il that by so doing he can 
plitely eradicate the mustard 
other noxious weeds. The

« irden

R first three years. <,r until the

^.SBrs,™sssri. cut j cr.irMv'r æ

creases $116, over three time# a* rap
idly -Prof. W. J. Fraser. Univer
sity of Illinois.

alfalfa
grirultuu

Northerc

uciive and

Stack or put in the barn when 
cured, which will be about one week

“m ÈK b’’ puttia‘08 ”ai
—Tho Philosophy of Mtlal Town.

tin» is very striking, an,I Mr 
NORTH- ■ Nfiaord would be willing to furnish 

IONS information to any one of hi* method
li*ad cultivation and underdraining.

“What has been done l.v Mr. 
ba tariuH Stafford on this aix acre field in kill- 
icani bw^J ™8 mustard, etc , and increasing the 
nmn Us»^B production of the soil can be done by 
it" œau' f|,rm®TR in his section and by
to faih# following his methods they would lie 

■ or linn* sell repaid for their labors."

r'* EASTLAKEEB3
h superior In every way. It i, moat economical-ia V «Ve.. ‘

and lasts , lifetimewithout'conUnual IZlTnTf Tj $ Shmgle‘
on “Metallic’’-Hit is WEATHER. F,RE AND RUSTPROOF

Look over thu lut-all made from the finest quality sheet steel

A h“d“™'
sid,nc- - «* -

1No building material like this—
“METALLIC”>:

Ve

■lUu* Ménagement of the Alfalfa Field ■ I
i* ■ Information for the management of 11 
'■'her. the alfalfa field after it hn- bee* ■

» Riven Ly O O Ch- kill 1 
VuarwH •,k'ro,l,»mist at the Oklahoma I 

i I'rioeli^E m,,»t Station in the follown 
■pos demed form :
"•t"ktmweather conditions ero 
r regilni* imfavorable the young plants may t.
1 ulUns* When this occurs reseed on the sa in
sistât mH ll"‘ fiillowing spring or fall, ss 

niali il "l" t,H‘ may he. |)o r-it let one un- 
rchuel trial discourage you

, moi»* . /. Imives turn yellow or rust 
1 ' ,,r 'f »®verlv attacked by in-

■ «'r if weeds grow rank and shade
. Inüriof ■ plants, it should he dipped
I of !»■ U|l whenever the plant* begin to

V

"MANITOBA- Sïm. SIDING. Th. I»,

“ws&SSSBs&œ
i2alSS&".S5BB6Ft5"^11E

Catalogue No. 
70. A poet card 
with your name 
and address will 
firing them to

MANUFACTURERS

run- St
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m CANADA
—p~i CEMENT

iSend
$3,600 in Cash Prizes for Farmersfor

this

book v Tell Us How You Did It
I’PPOSF. your friend Bob Wilson, on the next concession, 
“pulled up" at your front gate
and asked you about that silo or barn foundation you built, you 

would be glad to tell him. wouldn't you? And it wouldn't take you 
long either, would it? And, as a matter of fact, you'd find as much 
pleasure telling him as he would .n listening—isn't that right ?

Sounds simple, doesn't it? And it is simples And surely it is 
well worth your while when you think of the reward in viewthe way back from market

Now, sit right down, take your pen or pencil—fill out the at 
tached coupon—or a post card if it’s handier—and write for the 
circular which fully describes the conditions of this, the first con 
test of the kind ever held in Canada.

Every dealer who handles "CANADA” Cement will also be given 
a supply of these circulars- and you can get one from the dealer 
in your town, if that seems more convenient than writing for it. 

Contest will close

Firsi, you would take him over to view the silo or barn founda
tion. Then you would start to describe it- its dimensions—the 
kind of aggregate used -the proportions of cement used—number 
of men employed—number of hours’ working time required- 
method of mixing—kind of forms used—method of reinforcing, if 
any—and finally, what the job cost. So that by the time you fin
ished, neighbor Wilson would have a pretty accurate idea of how to 
go about building the particular piece of work which you described

Now, couldn’t you do the same for us, with this difference— 
that you stand a good chance of getting well paid fur your time ?

November 16th, 1911—all photos and de
scriptions must be sent in by that date, to be eligible for one of 
these prises Awards will be made as soon as possible thereafter. 
The decisions will £e made by a disinterested committee, the fol
lowing gentlemen having consented to act for us, as the jury of 
award : Prof. Peter Gillespie. Lecturer in Theory of Construction, 
University of Toronto ; Prof. W. H. Day, Professor of Physics. 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph ; and 
Editor of “Construction.”

Ivan S. Macdonald.

In Prize "D” of our contest, open to the farmers of Canada, we 
offer $100 00 to the farmer in each province who will furnish us 
with the best and most complete description of how any particular 
piece of concrete work shown by photograph sent in was done. 
The size of the work described makes no difference. The only im
portant thing to remember is tha’ the work must be done in 1911, 
and “CANADA” Cement used.

Having decided to compete for one of the prizes, you
the
most of the

r first step 
subject ofshould be to get all the information 

Concrete Construction on the Farm.
you can on 
Fortunately, 

possibly need, are contained in our 
k, entitled "What the Farmer Can

pointers that anyone can 
wonderfully complete boo 
Do with Concrete." A large number of Canadian 
■armers have already sent for and obtained copies of 
this free book. Have you got your 
you’d better send for it to-day. 
a contestant for one of 
really ought to have this book in your library 
For it contains a vast amount of information 
and hints that are invaluable to the farmer.

et? If notcopy y 
Whether you are 

prizes or not, youIn writing your description, don’t be too particular about gram
mar or spelling or punctuation. Leave that to lunar- folk, 
it to us as you would tell it to your neighbor What we want are 
the facts, plainly and clearly told !

Tell

Canada Cement Company, Limited, Montreal

You may w prize by doing so
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thinning until the fruit is t<x> large.
•Sturt to thin when the fruit is 

nlnnit the aiae of a hazelnut or aa whiii 
im the grower can determine which is 
the heat on the apur and after tin- 
early drops are over. One fruit to a 

sufficient. See that the fruit

To Get Hen» to Lay in Winter

D Prof. J. Itryden, Corvallis, Ore.
To make the hen lav in winter ia 

the real problem of success with 
poultry ; yet its solution df|tends up
on the solution of other problems. It 
is not merely a question of curing for 
or mak.ng the hens lay The problem 
«'^hack to the making of tno hen.
If the hen were made right there 

be little trouble in making her 
lay. How to make the hen lav in 
winter resolves itself largely into a 
question of making the hen.

I am inclined to think that those 
who say that the raising of the chick 
is the hardest problem come near 

bitting the nail on the head." To Jr1B*r* that ,we. are willi

tT a-v: sta •ss-kj s sss
<loesn t pay. ror commercial purposes D. We will build any size or style to 
it seldom pays to keep her more than I order Ask for quotations. Agent* 
two years This means that in a few ! "an'«,d
years the farmer has raised several STFEL TANK tO, TWEED, ONTARIO 
generations of fowls, and any mis- ——
take in the breeding or raising "ia very There is pri balilv more in the bre 

evident. To be successful a pout- ing and it is not so much a matte: 
■lwir ""lst *h‘ able to maintain the breeds. No matter how they may 

r.m* w,t1hl tho > .:'or and be raised. I <1 and cared for," some
' itaiitv as the parent; otherwise, hens won't lav, because thev have 
there would soon be no eggs in winter the breeding or the laying capuc 
because of lack of constitutional On the other hand, sonie will lav. 

n’ot"!/^6 et,l<‘k „ . n*ost in suite of neglect; that i
out it is not all in the raising, question of bre

Orchard Cultivation—Coyer

Il T. Mtiroun, Dominion Horticul
turist Ottawa

V.. must regulate our method* of 
or< .ud cultivation according to the 
dill. icnees in soil and climatic condi
tion* with which we have to contend.
To. much general advice as to the 
m- of procedure in orchard culti- 

has boen given And the most 
of Is are all too liable to follow this

N 1 matter what kind of a soil wo 
hew, however, we can lay it down as 
n mle that we should start to culti
ve!. early. When to stop cultivation 
ami put in the cover crop depends 
on the condition of the subsoil If the 
subsoil is too moist, there is more dan
ger from too much cultivation than 
from too little. In this case put 
i cover crop just as whiii as you can.
A sandy soil with a sandy subsoil re
quins diflerent treatment than a 

w»il with a moist subsoil The
WoUlhmg I.u,, .- tb. Whil. DillThoM in Chick

------ man however, should watch The losses from white diarrhoea of
his tret» and decide for himself what chickens in Canada each year amounts 

requires. to million* of dollars. ‘ Heretofore,
covjut caocs little has been known even of tile

Vith most soils a leguminous cover nature of the disease, and poultrvmen 
crop in the orchard is desirable, but have been in the dark in fighting it. 
if the soil is very rich, leguminous Investigations at the Btorrs Agricul-
crops may be injurious in that they tural Experiment Station Connecti-
will cause excessive wood growth and cut, by L. R. Pettger "and F. 11. 
deter ripening. Clovers and vetches Stoneburn, indicate that the disease 
are the cover crops in universal use. is due to the specific organism. Bar- 

At the Central Experimental Farm ti num pullorum. Some of their con- 
we have had good result» from sum- elusions as to the spread of the dis- 
mer tarie, sown at the rate of 40 lbs. ease are as follows: 
m the acre. The advantage of tares I The original source of infection is 
is that they will grow until the land the ovary of the mother hen. 
is frusen in the fall. Most cover crops, 2. Eggs from infected I
if they do not get a ginnl start owing the organism in the yolks
to dry weather, are killed by the first 3. Chicks produced from infected 
frost and the ground has no adequate eggs have the disease when hatched 
covering. Tares, even without a good 4. The disease may be spread 

1!r,u. make, u K00*1 growth in through the medium of infected food
the tall after other crops have been and water. Hence normal chicks mav
“S”1. . . . ‘‘«'quire it by picking up infected

lately, also, we have been using droppings or food contaminated 
JJj W m.itiirv She wood, a.s in our thereby.
role climate proper ripening is very 5. Infection from chick to chick 
important. It is sown at the rate of cannot, apparently, take place after 
five jHiiinds to the acre, and plowed they *re three or four days of age. 
uu<l..r m tb, .pnng. 6. A, , rule, infected chid» m»k,,

leas satisfactory growth than those 
that are apparently normal. For some 
time they appear stunted and weak, 
but may eventually undergo more or 
less complete development

7. The female chicks which survive 
often harbor the infection and may 
become bacillus carriers. Infection iii 
the breeding pens is perpetuated in 
this manner.

8. In all probability infecti 
not pass from adult to adult.

®- Infected hens are ajipsrently 
|Mxir layers, especially in their second 
and subsequent laying seasons.

i* not allowed to remain on spurs 
closer than the spread of the hand. 
This, however, cannot serve as an a<-- 

„;uide on all classes, for some 
are able to bring to maturity 
fruit than others.

A knowledge of the yield in past 
yi-ars is quite essential to aid in judi
cious thinning. If the fruit is care
fully thinned each year and the tree 
allowed only to mature that which 
will not overtax its constitution, it 
should bear a crop of normal-fruit an
nually, other factors being favorable.

Some growers prefer to use small 
cissors or other specially devised in- 
slru .vents, while some prefer to pull 
out the undesirable specimens with 
the fing-rs —W. H. Wicks. Idaho Ex
periment

curate g STEEL WATER 
TROUGHS

Made of heavy galvanised steel, our 
Troughs and Tanks are strong, com
pact and durable. 8o successfully have 
they stood the test during the past livi

ng to ship any 
station on the 
can ship them

St.lt toll

Tof

POULTRY YARD
S

ss
treatment the orchard

SOME HISTORY
about Typewriters

hens contain

V •is Û
k\he

Modern and Ancient1er
Thinning Fruit

ll orchardiet should now 
•spared to conduct systematic and 

rapid thinning of hi:» tree fruit. 
Mont trees set more fruit than they 
ran bring to maturity without inter
fering ith their production in the 

thinning seem* to be 
a large tank and also expensive, it is 
greatly to be recommended if best 
result* are expected. Do not delay

CHAPTER NINE

ie-
of

pOR example we sold a firm 
two special Underwoods.

|N addition we deviaed and metall
ed for them, without charge, an 

Underwood system by which they 
save $5,000 a year.

I lUNDREDS of smaller firme
II much proportionately.

ol-
future Whileof

ion dine

Id,
WHERE WILL YOU CO THIS 

•UMMERf
*5 In dee‘re rW “d rwrwllon "hj July Poultry Pointer»

•THE RIVES «T. LAWRENCE Up not tot up in ynnr 
TRIPf" against the destructive Imita

eFïMM.'tirstA tsvsjsTHsy. Indousac, the far famed hagueuay destroy them
fsaa SBSMM “** NHli h )«* tin, right condition for 

Per illustrated guide, "Niagara to the thrift. Lice and disease go hand
S*?; r,rtl2 rn 10 H I in hand in ill-kept chicken eoopa.
Ti- 25255. ï T'ïV1'tk’ .droppin«* d»,».
* • • Navigation Oo. »«;t the premises every week, and in

this way the enemy will be subdued,
HI SALS in WANT ilTHTBim111 -T* ",tin6ui,bed,

—---------------------------------—------- The growing cockerels should now
WO CENTS A W01D CASH WITS OtDEt1 he separated from the juillets, and the

1 STiCT-ff ÆTitfïïKLS
<*!< all sises, very cheap. Send for list, . amount more than will the pullets in 
• ''Jl l.tolV* D.ut’Vn'TKÏii 10,d,r th*‘ tbeT "" M Stowing.

Montreal All the old stock that is not wanted
MAR 11 woo ii ASHES—Best fertiliser in {should now be disposed of before they 

usi Ueorge Stevens. Peterboro. Ont tm into moult

save just as

7
Ti"Si
methods to «ho» custo.-ers how te use the

ïSraasMjtasir - -*
TSrSSJyirtiie I

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.
TORONTO

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
FOR SALE—flood Cockerels. Single Com 

horns, Rose Comb Brown Leg he
Minoreas, ». C. White Leg. 

Rouen Ducks.
Lon» Distance Phone.

Celedon E^l. Out.J. H. RUTHERTORD



F ABM AND DAIRY and 117 animals of all ugea sold for j LAND-SEEKERS TAKE HEED farm ,,ur|H
♦40,215, or an average of over $343.00 As the harvest season again a|i- An exception 
eaih. eannot help but renew courage proaches people
in the hearts of dsiry cattle breeders reloping their characteristic uneasi- traction ditchers,
and cause an increased interest in ness about garnering the crop. This
dairy animale. year with the prospiit of a bumper needed would result in un inert „t

(îreat inspiration was afforded those crop and little labor to handle it, 
breeders who attended the Hunter usual concern is being evinced in the tario alone there are over 5,1* „„ 
sale. Some pr.eent were heard to avow labor problem and the call has been acres of land in need of tile drai n
their intention of getting more sent forth for laborers for the her- Investigations carried on by tl,. t
strongly into the business and import- vest fields The harvest excursion* I tario Agricultural College d 
mg some of the best stock from Scot- will shortly be announced, and much strate that crops from tile di „,j 
land. Far as the reports of this and of the good blood of Ontario and the 1 land yield an
similar events are read will the influ- eastern provinces will "trek" west, nual value of $23 65

for better dairy stock be carried, and take advantage of the call for I ilur land, not tile
A gala day has dawned for dairy- harvesters as an opportunity of 

ing. Creator advance yet may be ex- ing the country.
! Those who go west to help with tin- 
harvest and to see the country, piw- 
sibly with a view ultimately of home
steading free land and settling in the 
western country, should not forget 
that in the great clay belt in Nor
thern Ontario are opp 
passing those of the 
home-steader. On this 
Frank Molierly, C.E., of 
has recently returned from the w«et, 
where he has been this year to 
how the homesteaders were getting on, 
states that he is more than 
vinced that the settler in the clay 
belt has in many things 
chance with the prairie settler mid in 
others a great advantage, 
matter of fuel and water, the Greater 
Ontario settler is away ahead. He 
has as good and a more lasting soil ; 
his land is timbered, which girt*» him 
shelter and a marketable crop while 
clearing the land ; he has a ready cash 
market at hand in supplying the rail
ways, mining camps and lumhe 
and he is 1,5U0 miles nearer the 
kets of the world, which gives a great 
advantage in freight rates. Railways 

traverse the clay belt east and 
west, and north and south, btwidee 
which it is cut in all directions by- 
great waterways.

The intending settler of small

•ses, 17 1-2 per o 
should have been 

the Wtt»t are de- from the general claasificati-

PROMU
and Rural Horn • timer

S Hot ■ r mallei 
S tribui ii« to till 
J non» i , matter»
j sad -uggest
2 Addr. « letters I
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Tile draining if installed

millions of dollars to Canada. I o„
$»#«*<*«** 

Vai iation

,4» advocated^ 

lirWof- ro, have
* the only fair 
f-'ik luit the
Istely 1 mu de

•itb sum her wh

«boaltl not the 
■ une Many itc 
inti in regard 
i humbug. The 
I ,r lb- last few 
'In- ini'ii-ililllly. 
idu-ford Co.. Qn< 

A very sm ill 
such ss tiirniiij

Ï&Î3SI AfW52UP5SSr,4,$Hrxtinb Coluinbiu, Muiiliolia, Eastern and 
western Ontario, amt Hedfurd lllalrivl. 
(Jiiobec, Hairy nu u » Association», ami of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer 
aey Cattle Breeders’ Association» average increase i an- 

over crops 
drained.

AX-S'Œ '"Sfi a:.’;»
a >ear Kur ml counirli-a, except Caniida 
mid On-al Britiilli. add Me fur |«wlu*i- A 
yearn sutwcriviion free for a vlub of two 
new subscribers.

•1 REMIT TANCE* should lie made by 
post Office III Muiiey Order, or Begtstered 
Letter. 1‘list age stumps aeveiUed for 
amount» less than *100. On nil eheehe 
udd 20 cents fur exeliuilge fee required at

r-ven
were the average increase in va I...... f
the crops only $10 aero, a con pli-t,
system of tile draining on the 
of Ontario would moan $50,001 V'-n ... 
annual added value ; hence it i~ im. 
portant that the drainage should be 
encouraged.

ported. The path him been biased, 
the limit not yet reached, and there
is every encouragement for those who 
uilmire and breed the good individuals 
of any of the leading dairy breeds. 
Iiot's all unite in a grand boost for 
dairying I

J. CHX.Mil OF AIUIREHS. Wlnm a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new nddri

The future of tile draining depend» 
the traction ditcher Tb» 

scarcity and high price of labor run 
fiers manual labor too expensive fur 
digging the ditches. We 
machine ditchers.

VIVERlISINti HUH „u„ted on up 
pliculmn. Cut ' rewired up to the Krldav 
preceding the following week's Issue

INVITE I XRMI RS to write us on 
Ictiliurul topic We nn always 

receive prucllval an teles.
URUI.ATIUN STATEMENT

ortunities sin - 
west for the 

point Mr. 
Barrie, who

I a I geli

any agric 
pleased lo must feed extra till next may

Again owing to unfavorable weather 
conditions, common, though differing 
in degree to every summer 
dairymen if 
milk flow munt resort to supplemen
tary feeding. Happy 
the light of former experience, we 
made provision last spring for supple
mentary feeding and now have suit- 

ip lenient 
money-

The paid subscriptions lu I arm and 
Hairy exceed» MM. I In actual circulation 
ni each l»»ue. unhiding copie» of the 
paper sent subscriber» who are but slight 
l> In arrears, and sample copies, tarée» 
from MM to II.IM copies. So subscrip 
lions are accepted at less than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the clrcu 
Iation of the paper, showing its dlstrlhu 
lion h> countries and protTnces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLIO
We want the reader* of Kurin and Hairy 

to feol tbnt they van deal with our ad 
vertiM-rs with our assurance ol our adver
tiser» reliability We try to admit lo our 
columns only the most n liable advertis
ers. Should any sulwei liar have cause to 
be dis»ali»Uvd with I hi- trcaimeiit he re
vive* from uuy ol our advertisers, we 
will investigate the vtrtumstalives fully. 
Should we Itnd reason to Iwllvve I hat any 
of our advertiser. are unreliable, even in 
1 be slightest degree we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of their ad 

isemeiils Should the vimimstam-isi 
warrant, wo will expose them through the 
columns of the paper. Thus wo will not 
only protect our readers, but our repu
table advertiser» us well. In order to tie 
entitled in the benefits of our 1‘rnlwlivi- 
Volley, you need only lo tnelude in nil 
letters to advertisers the words. I saw 
your advertisement hi Kurui and Hairy 
Complaints must lie mutin lo Kurin and 
Hairy within one week from the dale ol 
any unsatisfactory transaction, with 
proofs I hereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertisement 
appears, in order lo take advantage ol 
the guarantee We do not undertake to 
adjust trifling differviien# lietw 
ers and responsible adverti

With the pric-e of the ditching ma
chine increased by $200 or if;#*) 
through the workings of a tariff, 
which docs not piotect home indu», 
try, and is so high that it shuts nut 
the importation of the machine »|. 
most completely, progrès* in tils 
draining must perforce be very slue 
The removal of the duty 
machines would be of great value to 
the farmers of Canada. An amend
ment to tin* tariff schedule already 
quoted should In- mado whereby trac
tion ditchers could be imported free 
of duty.

season, we 
would maintain the

if, in
-

able fodders wherewith to sup 
the pasturiw and maintain the ditehing

One uf the I 
aw of i In- ling 

i rated Eastern

bringing milk flow.
In some parts of Western Ontario, 

notably Brunt oouuty, the situation 
is unusually severe this season. Pas
tures have become hard and brown 
even where they are not short and the 
milch cows must be fed. Spring weed
ing of clover has been almost u total 
failure, and there is but very little 
old clover meat low to provide a second 
growth ; hence no matter what the 
weather conditions may be from this 
time forward short pastunv» even in 
late summer and fall are bound to

turn that il 
■ ml that may t 
i rum week to w 
tor the test to - 
a done with ah» 
are at least ei 
farmer or dairj 

the same t 
till may g 
from his 

l. Often a ch 
mum a vuhati- 
the cream Urn 
a» another ; and 

ed, t
will* be ! 

I i ream , and im 
I turning the mac 

d for clear 
2 The tei

r camps

If there is any secret about getting 
a good corn crop 
ed—a suitable

• after it is once plant- 
variety having Is-en 

well prepared 
soil it aA Corn and fertilised 

Crop Secret that the corn bl
ind S

meant» too thick and that it 
receive frequent cultivation, therein 
conserving the moisture necessary for 
the growth of the crop. The cultiva
tor needs to be kept on the 
this time forward and each time it it 
sent through the corn rows stirring 
the surface soil and leaving a light 
earth mulch a considerable amount ia 
being added to the ultimate vn-ld, 
this increase being much in excw» of 
what it costs to obtain.

may well look towards Greater On 
tario with its mu 
the west.
soberly, in the light of all the evi
dence, before risking his all on the 
uncertain homestead land of the 
prairies.

prevail.
farmer at St. George, told one of our 
i-ditors who was at his place on Do
minion Day that he would be obliged 
to feed hia dairy cowa from now on 
until late next May. He, like many 
other dairymen in this district, has 
provided for such a contingency, and 
now with ensilage, oata and peas, 
alfalfa and later on with green fodder 
corn, and again with ensilage, will 
be able to cope successfully with per
iods of drought, short pasture, and 
partially failing hay crops.

Good dairymen take no chances from 
this time forward with their cows not 
getting the feed they need to produce 
a profit. As pastures fail they know 
that it pays and pays well to provide 
other feed for the cows rather thaï 
suffer them to slacken off in their 
flow, which, once it slackens, can 
hardly, if at all, ever be regained 
during that lactation period. Dairy
men everywhere are well 
falling in with the modern practice in 
this riwpi-ct and attending to the 
wants and comforts of their cowa, 
thereby giving them the opportunity 
to do what they surely will under 
thiwo essential conditions—produce a 
steady and profitable income.

Mr. H. B. Nixon, a dairy uuy advantage# over 
mold think long andH.- si

or is

Ye who are going west,
FARM AND DAIRY e heed I

do wit I 
Cold m 

give a high test 
k 3. Il the lane 
» partly shut i 
• bat dogged, a 

a- hair, or di 
tlio feed; an 

the mill 
-w last a* usas

effects of the recii - ritv ■ "ntrifugsl forer 
Mr. Flavelle’s p.ii- <ular ■ ^«er tune. 

William Davies Pork Pack- ■ 1 II the

PETERBORO, ONT.
MAKE DITCHERS DUTY FREE

Traction ditchers are not made in 
Canada, yet they are dutiable at 17 
1-2 per cent. This duty adds approxi 
mutely $250 to the cost of the ditcher 
to Canadians.

Protection of home industries and 
the collection of revenue are said to 
be the objects of our customs tariff. 
The tariff on ditchers does not come 
under either class. Since they are not 
made in Canada, there is 
dustry to be protected. It can not be 
that the duty ia maintained for rev
enue purposes because this added cost 
makes the number of ditching ma
chines imported practically nil. The 
only reason apparent why a duty is 
imposed on ditchers at all is that it 
hsppens to come under a general class
ification in tho tariff ached ulna that 

da as follows : "Portable engines 
"with boiler* in combination, horse 
"power and traction engines for

A GALA DAY FOR DAIRY CATTLE
Dairy cattle are coming well into 

i. Recent auction auli-a have
!

Pork Packing Profits
(Hamilton Timet.)

Mr. J. W. Flavelle, Toronto, i- onr 
of the men who pretend to believe 
that Canadian industries stand t-> mil

witnessed record 
for dairy stock, 
the Robt Hunter A Sons dispersion 
sale nf Ayrshire cattle several new re
cord* were established.

•es being paid 
weeks ago at Ilf

■
« st 
thefer from the 

agreement, 
care is the
ing Company, and as that company ■ 
is now issuing a million and nu.irti-r |n" 
of bonds at 6 per cent., the comp v - 
official statement may help to 
judge as to whether it is really suf 
fi ring infant.

It is stated that the net profits of 
the company have been $26H.<« “ per 
annum The further informai n i- 
afforded that for the past five 'ran ■ "r “Im 11 
the earnings have averaged our 1" ■ lo*er 'be 
per cent, on the common stock • the ^B "• •'l| ' team »

-ipany, and sufficient to p.< the ^B ebanii :il device f 
bond interest over three times id a hm* 1 the 
half The people of Canada w not 
shed many tears over the hard hips 
of such "infants."

High prices are being | 
alone for any particular breed

■aid not 
of dairy

cattle. At recent sales on the other 
aide of the line, among w hich might be 
mentioned the Guernsey sale at Villa 
Nova, Pa., the prices paid for animals 
were record breakers. The same is 
true of the auction sale of Messrs. T. 
S. Cooper * Son, noted American 
breeders of Jersey cattle. Holstein* 
have Hold well and for record prices, 
now the Hunter sale of Ayrshire*, 
where an animal, a* reported in Farm 
and Dairy last week, will for $2,(100,

in*. »nd milk i 
high testing cox 
not separated, ii 
k™ h-'thing wind 
will be ii cluing 
» change in the 
«panted will cl 

5. Tin- line of

home in-

ad vi*ed in

Tcream -row.

mg til-- --renm-nr 
tre ni the hoerl,

upper pa
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|j Creamery Department jj
■ 2 Bum r maker* are Invited to send eon 5

'I ■ 2 tribut n* to tin* department,to aekquee K
■ Ilian. matter* relating to butter making K

1,11 ni ■ t »nil -uggeet nubjecle for discussion.
I , ,n ■ * iddn •* lettwe to Creamery Department.

if»»*

cream ; and turning it out a thin

" If a small particle of dirt bo- I 
cornea lodged in tho cream-screw it 
will change the teat, producing a 
thicker cream.

When the aep 
», the crei

1 Bil
larating has been 

Hill should be set at 
once in very cold water to cool it 
down. This, of course furnishes ex
cellent cream, not only for butter- 
making pur|waes, but for house use as 
well; and often the housewife, little 
thinking of the effect it will have on 
the cream test, goes out in the morn
ing and dips off a couple of cupfuls 
from the previous night's skimming. 
The thickest cream rises to the top, 
and two cupfuls taken from the top 
after standing will materially lower 
the test—much more than one would 
at first imagine

A POPPED QUESTION isdru' mg

4 ' '',l ■ : hat till' tl'it I* not the same one week
Va (,f ■ »nh another when the separator has not

r I ::.l “J ::.,hr slss,-k
he i.1 ruo. .uni- Many dairymen are very preju-
............ ■ diced I" regard to the test and think it

hum1' Ig The way our cream has tested 
It I mi- ^»[,r III, last few weeks seems to coiiflrni 
Juin,: l„ H 111, iviliilily. Htnmld il vary P Nil, 

Shelford Co.. Que.
A very siuill variation in conditions 

; depend» ■ »uch as turning the separator faster 
ici Tl, H slower will cause a variation in the |

Vat iation in Cream Teata
notice thaï Farm and Dairy has al- 

•ir» advocated the payment for milk and 
,ream 11 the hutter fat basis. 1 myself, 
li.retof'iro, have always thought that till* 
» ihe only fair way to divide the pro- 
.«•dfc but the test we have reeeived 
lately is made me ineredulou*. Why Is it

Will you buy a

f^i De Laval 
Cream 

Separator
Dairy Export Trade for 1910-11

Mr. J. A. Ituddick, Dominion Dairy I 
Commissioner, has recently published 
statist ics show ing the value of our ex- 
|wirt trade in dairy produce for the 
year ending March 31, 1911,

ibor ren 

its! liay*
or do with a poor imitation?
practically all competitive Machines imitate 
il not infringe, the De Laval Patent?

SEND FOB CATALOGUE
king ma

tt tariff,

ihllts out 
•llille *|.

ditching 
value to 

i amend-

»by trar-

nB B mi* ■ jJS . « OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 Williams St. 

MONTREALOne of Mtny Fine Creameries of the Eastern Townships
"ships of Quebec province, ano 
ville (Brome Co.) here illus- 

the best In Canada, 
by I. Trade I.

. |One of the 
une of the 1er

lies! creumeriew in the Eastern Towt 
rgest In Canada, i* the one at Adam** 

trated Eastern Township* butter hn* the reputation

comparison is math- with the previous 
two years. The figures are uk follow :

Product* Hit mo 1909
Cheese 120,739.5607 $21.607,692 $20.384,666 1 ̂
Butter 744,288 1,010.772 1.521.436
Coed. Milk 469.4061
Cream 1.714.528
Casein 37.009)
Fresh milk.. 5,391

WINNIPEG VANCOUVEB

rreatn tost. Then- are so many fae- 
!«ts that determine the test of cream 
ami that may cause a wide variation 
irum week to week that it i 
lor the test to vary 
adorn* with absolute 
are at least eight reasons why 
farmer or dairyman does not always 
net the same test from day to day, 
and still may get all there is in the 
iream from his hand separator.

1. Often a change in operators will 
a variation in the richness of

is possible 
the testing 

Therece plani
ng been

accuracy. WANTED 's: 541.372 90.520

prepared

10,000Total* . $23,710,129 $23,159,336 $21.996.622 |
It will be observed that the total 

value of the exporta of dairy products | 
shows an increase during the past two 
years, notwithstanding the lower price 
obtained for che<*ee in 1910. If the 
price of cheese had ruled as high in 
1910 as it did in 1909 the ex|a>rt# for 
tho past year would have totalled 
about $25,(100,000. If the annual in
crease in liome oonsumption is also 
taken into account we have ample 
evidence of a steady growth in dairy 
production.

Mr. Geo. H. Barr, Chief of the 
Dairy Division, and other members ot 
the staff are now engaged in complet
ing the investigation begun last year 
in connection with the care and 
bundling of cream intended for cream- 
gathering creameries. This work is 
lieing carried on at Renfrew, Ont., 
and it is Imped to complete the series 
of experiments early in the

be not
that it 
therein 

isary fur

MOIIIlt U
e yield,

the cream. One may not 
«* another; and, the faster a separa
tor is turned, the higher will la- the 
cream tost. It will he higher. Lilt 

ill lie a smaller quantity of 
cream and nothing is gained by 
turning the machine faster than is re
quired for clean skimming.

3. The 
much to

V a
Readers of this paper to show Farm and Dairy to their friends, to 
their neighbors, to people they know, and who do not take Farm 
and Dairy.

Get one new subscriber to this, Your Favorite Home Paper, 
at our exceedingly low subscription of only $1.00 a year and A
SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PEN LIKE THIS ONE.iperature of the milk has 

do with the thick nose of the 
cream Cold milk has a tende 
give a high test.
It 3. It the faucet on the supply can 

» partly shut off, or becomes some
what dogged, as with a small stick, 
«urne hair, or dirt, it shuts off a part 

f the feed; ami the test is higher, 
because the milk does not go through 

i as usual and is subjected to 
-11,;,„-|iy ■ "'ntrilugal force in the machine for n 
it-aular ■ knger tune, 
k Park ■ 4 1' the

; i ll•I- ■ Hts
IS YOURS ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST TO YOU,
postpaid immediately on receipt of $1.00 for a new subscription to 
Farm and Dairy.

Try how easy it is to get 
Boys or the Girls interested in this proposition. We have ONE 
OF THESE SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PENS FOR EACH ONE
of them that gets us one new subscription.

Talk about our Special Features and the extras, Magazine 
Numbers, Illustrated Supplements, Special Articles,
Farms' Competition, and the Practical Dollars-and-Ce 
and lots of it—that Farm and Dairy Gives.

Grasp this Opportunity 
some of the Farm and Dairy l 
getting and which are proving

one new subscriber for us. Get the $1e tent of the herd varies,
ni pany H ....... .. testing high ami others
uu.irter ^B *"*' 11,1,4 m*lk ** saved °

, , tiy'x high testing cowh for the house and 
in mU separated, ami the next time the v suf. ■ kit testing whole-milk ia saved, there 

will b- i change in the test. That i», 
* <'lia’ c in the richness of the milk 

in per ■ "I"" ite<l will change the test 
it h is ■ 5 The ust* of too miioh warm water
c can H <>r aknn milk in flushing the bowl will 
nw r 1* *ow,r the

thf ■ AM cream 
the ■ ''haine 11 device 

new i the

The latest advices from Ne' 
land, dated May 6th, show » decrease 
of 10 per cent, in the ahipmenta of 
cheeee from that country for the sen- 

910-11 as compared with the 
season The total shipments 
Zealand chei*#e to May 5th, 

i practically the end of the 
43,206,600 [rounds

of butter an- practically 
cream teat the same as last year, there being only

separators have a me- » very slight decrease. As against 
for changing the thick- the decrease from New Zealand the 

cream, known m» the shipments of butter from Aus 
créam row This is usually located have shown an increase of 49 per cent, 
in tl" upper part of the howl. Turn- over the season 1909-10, the total ehip- 
■ng i1 ream-screw towards the cen- mente up to May 6th being 98,626,240 
tre oi the bowl, or in, gives s thick pounds.

E

IIIthe Prize
previous 
of New 
which is 
season, amount to 
or about 660,000 
Shipments

nts value—

! Allow the Bo 
Premiur

and Girls to win 
others are

3ys
huhms, which many 

iatisfactory to tlboaaa of III
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3 Cheese Department $
Î Majtunnn InvItMl toaend contribution. & Sf,d “ ,hc r00m in lib=ral luanli- 
W 10 lhl* department, to a»k question* en K "**.
♦ wuttow relating to ohoeecmakingand to S The cost of making over their old
Î ■."tsyKSMaSM'„2i£i2;8 ,uriS‘ r"",m* m'° c?°'cur’"« iu”m»
4 9 at these factories had varied from 
*************************5 *400 t„ *600 In every case the cur-
Sidelighli on Eastern Inu.ruc aL-'ru.M?' T “hZ",

tor* 1 rip president of the Foxburo factory,
claimed that their added returns

Ju|y 13. 911

the first day 
the five days.

following a

Percentage of 
Butler Fat

were kept to 1 -ughoii 

the re-1
FINALLY

A SHARPIES
Tubular Cream Separator

FOR YOU

The 
of the Its Of It

Ifi 5111 a i j !

1i I ï i s s I ::51 ÆïïjsKîKÆfr
9w ttwro l«'r 1 ubulars. Tin y
Hr I' lid Uv.uly In learn that disks are 
r not needed in a modem separator,

and ili.it cheap separators lose
t** îsr.“»s«sivnst!

same expensive experience 7

..... ‘""'sasïrî’teK'

ipliiiiiilil
SiJKKKH III!

11811 ^
Each of the seven factories in the 

Belleville district, inspected by the 
Eastern Ontario dairy instructors, as 

led in Farm and Dairy last week, 
were well equipped for the making of 
good cheese and for the disposal of 
the whey. All had well insulated cool 
curing rooms, all but one had ele
vated steel whey tanks, and almost 
without exception at each the whey 
was pasteurized. The make of the 
smallest factory visited exceeded 200,- 
000 lbs. These factories were all 
strong in the very points in which the 
small factories of the extreme eastern 
districts are weak ; therefore, the trip 
gave 10 the visiting instructors a good 
ideal to carry away, and instill into 
the makers and patrons in those dis 
tricts of Eastern Ontario where small 
and ill equipped factories are the rule.

Possibly there is not in Ontario an
other cheese factory section where

ar•v would every veal pay the first 
of installing the cool curing faci Zy1

bpobal or
Every effort is made at 
ries to dispose of the 

will not

these tac- 
wlicy in"an*

factory.
manner that 
tary conduit 
A' two or three o 
however, underg

giving very good satis 
whey seeping through th 
saturating the soil. T 
in .ill cases were perl 
lory. The surplus whey was run out 
of the tanks into tile drains each day 

At the Massassaga factory two oil 
barrels had been sunk in the ground 

top of the other, and from

. c factories 
[round cement whey 
videncc and were not 

taction, the 
e cement and 

he steel tanks 
fcctly satistac-

Less milk was delivered 01 the ►>, 
day than on the first by n! |Mtr 
but No. 1ft. On the last d 
test it was calculated that v 
pounds of milk 
ufacture one pou 
decreased quantity was her, .1, 
panied by a falling off in .,!■ 
well. The casein tests her, v 
exceptionally low.

sasr
known way which over
comes the many parts
Küg&gS

were in c

r«l|
were requin I t,, , 
und of cher - II

xVosrrtsrxï
tubular -l,,r the asking. 

Tubulars wear a lifetime. 
Guaranteed lorcverby the 
oldest separator concern 

on this comment. Our
axss

£KX..2£:,hd,;

Tbo under

The great ete 
Keeps atrie 

deem it

So lieautif "

the bolt *!rT,"^SE ,
the best of satisfaction. At the Quinte • v!<* ftu,'r.v of Mr. A I, St.ir kli .
factory, Mr. W. 1 Hicks, the maker, !n„ha1n." *, ! -,rï ,?f J""" »'■
pointed with pride to the cement plat- r‘‘K , t!,<* advisability of 1 iiwtallm;
form beside the whey tank on which * 0OOLC.Urin* J00”1 f»
the teams stood when taking thei- ”ry wit" » 50 ton output, I mint 
load of whey. This prevented the that it is a good thing to him- , ,. 
dirty, stinking puddle that is so often cur,nB m any factory, nul.n.r.
in evidence beside the whev tank at ,,®Pecla.l|y m » „8Ilia** <in,‘' “s » 
cheese factories. ofte" *" » factory it is dm

TO AVOID lilts IK KN BUM'S *!'rV *° <*hweP longer tllilll «ht
A„Ti.,„,h, m,,h„d it

ZZTF&fiJXSr fits ™ri"« — -» <*•"•
et hod in the Eastern scc- 

to have a double head. The 
e way is to have the bottom 

the side of the box 
Mr Publow 
visit to Mon- 
per cent of 
the bottoms

om a six

are as many or as good cool 
curing rooms as are found in the 
Belleville district. At all of the fac
tories visited by the instructors the 
cheese are held for at least 1U days 
from the hoops. At Fox boro the 
cheese are usually held for two and 
a half weeks. “Were all of our On- 

heese held for a month in cur 
I ing rooms such as this one at Fox- 
j boro," said Mr. Publow, “we would 
j have cheese worth talking about, and 
cheese that would bring the prie

CURING ROOM PRATI'RKB
I All of the curing rooms inspected 
had cement floors except the one at 
Sidney, where wooden floors were giv- 

! ing good satisfaction. At the Moun
tain View factory a press room ad 
joins the cool curing room and here 
the cheese is kept one day to dry out 
after being taken from the hoops. 
Mr. Publow said that this preliminary 
drying was to be preferred to placing 
the cheese immediately under cool 
curing conditions.

A good idea in connection with the 
Ha y side factory was the boxing room. 
Th- cheese are taken into a small 
room adjoining the cool curing room, 
and are there boxed ready for ship- 

1 ping The curing room, therefore, 
is not open while shipping and the 
temperature is not reduced.

It was noticed that wherever the 
I maker had had trouble with mold in 

Pure Hclined Paraffine Wax tn 1*1 lb. due' the cool curing room the ceilings
High ceilings give good 

WAVERIY OIL WORKS CO. PliTSBURCH. PA. ventilation, and then there is not much 
Independent OH Kefinem chance ol mold At Sidney Town

-, as r- xi -y c n C D I D Hall mold was somewhat in evidence. 
vL.ll I v run LD. and Mr. Publow recommended that
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Another feature that attracted par
ticular attention was the sanitary sites 
selected for the cheese factories. They 
were not situated in hollows, but 
were high and dry. The Quinte and 
Foxhoro factories were particularly 
well situated in this respect. Screen 
doors for the exclusion of flies were 
in evidence at several of the factories

been more 
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M00REFIELD, - - ONT. Result 1 f the Extreme Heat
V. A. B. Cherry, O.A.C., f.'urfp/i 

For the week June 29th-July 6th, ex 
cessive heat has been fell all over On 
tario—hotter, perhaps, than h.i 
experienced for a considerable num
ber of years. Many farmers will he 
asking themselves and their neigh 
bors how this sudden rise in tempera
ture has affected their milk. All know 
(or should know) how the quantity 
has been affected, and in most cases 
we will find that the milk production 
has gone down considerably owing to 
the dried-up nature of the pasture and 
the inconvenience experienced by the

Now. Mr. Farm and 
how has your 
test is an ini 
w:ith those who 
cheese factory, 
ing to test.

Some will argue that as the quanti
ty has gone down, the quality has 
gone up. This appears to he a good 
argument, too, but the following re
sults will show it to be in the wrong. 
These results were taken from 46 
tests of patrons’ milk as delivered at 
one of the well Known cheese factories 
in the Listowel district. Each day for 
five davs the milk was tested for both 
fat and casein, and the weights noted. 
The patrons selected for the test on
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^rHE future destiny of the child is always the work 
Vlr of the mother. - Bonaparte.
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The Second Chance
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NELLIE L McCLUNG

Author of "Sowing Seeds in Denny"
CHAPTER I

make fifty ; light employment. will 
not have to leave home ; either ladies 
or gentlemen can do it.' She saw this 
in a magasim- and sent her dollar, and 
what she got was a pretty straight 
insult, 1 think. They wrote back, ‘Put 
an advertisement like ours in 

er, and get fifty people like 
to answer it.* There's 

nine for you!"
Martha l<x 

I promised 
She s making a little money that way 
to get a trip home this Christmas,' 
she said, locking and unlocking her 
fingers, the rough, toil-worn jointe of 
which s|M)ke eloquently in her 

the old man had had

MARTHA
In the long run all love is paid by 

i’p“? ' l«v«,
I Tho undervalued

The great eternal government above 
Keeps strict account, and will re

deem its worth.
love freely ; do not count the

So beautiful a thing was never lost 
In the long run.

Ella Wheeler

by the host» of

II Factory
ry. I n n-| i

pip
>.•11(iive thy

June ifil. ; 
oHnstsllm

iked at him helplessly. 
Mrs Cavers I d take it.

Wilcox.
• havi* g os rpHOMAS PERKI 

I ished beyond >
* had asked for money I The

steady, reliable, early-to-bed, early-to 
rise Martha the only one of his fam

ily like his o

N8 was

Th
eyes to seeif i

thethan «U 
ake I hat.

rise 
ily t “You women are too easy," he said, 

in'll promise anything. Yer poor 
grandmother let a man put a piano 
in the shed once when it was raining, 
and he asked her to sign a paper 
sayin’ it was there, and he could come 
mv tim 
Jinks! < 
a few days wan 
and showing he 
ote. She

hat was rea
pje. If he could believe his senses, 
Martha had asked for two dollars in 
.s h. and had distinctly said that due 
hills on the store would not do!

If Martha had risen from her cradle 
twenty-five years ago and banged her 
estimable parent in the eye with her 
small pink fist, he could not have 
been more surprised than he w as now ! 
H«- stared at her with all this in his 
face, and Martha felt the ground slip
ping away from her Maybe she 
shouldn't have asked for it!

She went over the argument again 
"It's for a magasine Mrs. Cavers lent 
me 1 would like to get it every 
month -it's—it’s got lots of nice 
things in it." She did not It 
her father as she said this.

Thomas Perkins moistened his lips. 
“By George!" he said “You 

youngsters never think how the money 
comes. You seem to think it grows 
on hushes!"

Martha might have said that spring 
frost must have nipped the buds for 
the last twenty-five years, but she did 
not Ready speech was not one of 
Martha's accomplishments, mi she con
tinued to pleat hot apron into a fan 

’ nJ and said nothing.
Here the other day didn’t I send 

thirty-nine dollars into Winnipeg to 
get things for the house, and didn't I 
get you an eighteen-dollsr wallaby 
coat last year, and let you 
weekdays and all, and never aa

iding t u* 
le factory 
will he gW 
I a ii v nee.

"Y<

was there, and he oould com 
e he liked to get it : and, b,

tin'

irln
come along in 

her to pay for it,
Dairy Du, lidn't a

own name to a 
wasn't so slow either, for 

ded she doubted her own 
, and got near eno 
for it, and tore her n 

her such a 
tin* paper that he 
isible for her debts, 

and he never put his name to pap ~ 
of any kind afterward. There was 
fellow
Brandon that asked me father to sign 
his name in a big book that he showed 
up in front of him. and I tell you it 
was all we could do to keep the old 
man from hittin’ him Of -ourse, 
Martha, if ye didn’t put it down in 
writin’ she can’t hold ye ; but puttin’ 
it down is the deuce altogether.”

“But I want to give it,” Martha 
said slowly “I wont the magasine, 
and I want to help Mrs. Cavers."

“Now, Martha, look a here,” the 
old man said, “you’re a real good girl, 
and very like my own folks—in

COLUMN

sx!LS
led her own 
ugh to make

sne pu 
writin’

but it gave me fat 
advertised her in 

uld not be respons

off ;

kind a 
in the old Fanners’ Home in-GEAR»

If

and very like my own roma—in me 
way you handle a hoe yer just like my 
poor sister I.isaie that married a P*d- 
dler against all our wishes. I mind 
well, the night before she ran away 
how she kissed me, and says she: 
‘Cmod-bye, Tommy, don’t forgit 
shut the henhouse door,’ and in 
imirnin’ she was gone."

Liaaie’s bereaved brother wiped his 
eyes with a red handkerchief, and 
looked dreamily into the lire

Martha, still pleating her apron, 
stood awkwardly bv the table, but in
stinctively she felt that the mee 
had closed, and the two dollar bill v 
still inside.

She went upstairs to her own room 
It was a neat and pretty little room 
and the pride of Martha’s heart, he 
to-night Martha’s heart had nothi 
in it but a great loneliness, vague a 
indefinite, a longing for aomethi 
she had never kro

A rag carpet

said alays
!"■vstt

iiili "tolid

Fjsï
i niunbrni

t ■ tha might have reminded him 
that she was watering and feeding 
the stock, and saving the wages of a 
hired man, while she was wearing the 
wallabv coat, but she said not a 

You get a queer old lot 
ut when I was a young 
fell you I’ve often told you young 

how I left home, when I was nine 
M ir> old, with the wind in my back 

ti nt’s all I got from home—and with 
ah nit enough clothes on me to flag a 
n u with. There wasn’t any of these 

nea then, and I don’t know as 
do any good anyway. Poor old 

In Winters sent away her good, 
I1 • • d-earned dollar to some place in 

'■dates, where they said: ‘Rend us 
id we’ll show

■haI g<

eh' SI
•ml wilt l

ïr. \s
in well-harmonisedyou how to

rer the lace-edged pillow oov 
ung embroidered pillow aha 
ad on it a wreath of wild roses en- 
ircling the words “I slept and 
reamed that life was Beauty," while 

companion, with a similar profu- 
roeea. made the correction : “I 

i* and knew that life was Duty." 
the had not chosen the words, for 
had never even dreamed that life 

was beauty A peddler (not the one 
that had lieguiled her Aunt Liazie) 
had been storm-stayed with them the 
winter before, and he had given her 
these in payment for his lodging.

She sat now on a little stool that 
she had made for herself of empty to
mato cans, covered with gaily flowered 
cretonne, and drawing back the mus
lin frilled curtains, looked wearily over 
the fields. It was a pleasant scene 
that lay before Martha's window—a 
long reach of stubble field, stretching 
away to the bank of the Souris, flank
ed iiv poplar bluffs It was just a 
mile long, that field, a wonderful 
stretch of wheat-producing soil ; but 
to Martha it was all a weariness of

a blue and 
aa on the bed ;

era there

Tell Your Friends
‘The Second Chance," the 

first instalment of which ap
pears in Farm and Dairy this 
week, is one of the greatest ser
ial stories ever run in a 
paper. Mrs McClung is 
of the most popular of present 
day writers “The Second 
Chance" is hei masterpiece. It 
is a story *hat will reach the 
hearts of i readers, and the 
quaint humor of “Pearlie Wat
son” will be pleasing to all.

Tell your friends about our 
great serial story. Save the 
first few copies for your friends 
who may miss the first few 
bers, and will wish fc 
first of the story late

d”he

the flesh, for it meant the getting of 
innumerable meals for the men who 
ploughed and sowed and reaped 
tlieron.

To-night, looking at the tall elms 
that fringed the river bank, she tried 
to think of the things that had made 
her happy They were geting along 

there bad been many improve
ments in the house and out of it. She 
bad better clothes than ever she had ; 
the tree* had been lovely this last sum
mer. and the garden never better 
the lilacs had bloomed last epri 
Everything was improving 
self, she thought sadly : the years 
had keen kind to everything else 
cruel to her.

With a audden impulse, she went to 
the mirror on her dressing-table, and 
looked long and earnestly at her 
image there Martha va* twenty-five 
years old, and looked older. Her 
shoulders were slightly bent, and 
would suggest to an accurate observer 
that they had become so by carrying 
heavv burdens. Her hair waa hav- 
colored and broken. Her forehead and 
her eves were her best feature», and 
her mouth, too, was well formed and 
firm, giving her the look 
who could endure.

To-night, as she sat leaning her 
head on the windowsill. Martha’s 
thought* were as near to bitterness as 
thev had ever been. This, then, was 
all it came to, all her early rising and 
hard work, all her small economies. 
She had not been able to get even two 
dollars when she wanted it. She sat 
up straight and looked sadly out into 
the velvet dusk, and the tears that 
hud been long gathering in her heart 
came slowly to her eves; not the quick 
glittering tears of childhood, that can 
he soon chased away hv smile»-not 
that kind, no. no ; but the slow tears 
that scald and wither, the tears that

"•II

ipt her-

of a person

one old
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It w is dark when Martha lifted her 
end She hastily drew down the 

d, lit the lamp, and washed away 
traces of her tears. Going to a 

I that stood behind the door, 
out a piece of fine embroidery 
soon at work upon it. 

away in her heart, 
at no one oould have sus- 

ted its presence, Martha cherished 
weet dream. To her ater 
lit and wrong it would have seemed 
roper to think the thoughts she 
thinking, but for the fact that 

so idle, so vain, so false, so 
had all begun the fall

m
■■■ Mil*th

: SIof
ed

i | DM

hopeless. It
before, when, at a party at one of i 
neighliors', Arthur Wenivae, the young 
Englishman, had askd her to dance. 
He had been ao different from the 
yoUBg men she had known, so cour
teous and gentle, and had spoken to 
her with such respect, that her heart 
was swept with a strange, new feel
ing that perhaps, after all, there 
might be for her the homage and ad
miration ahe had seen paid to other 
girls In her innocence of the world's 
ways, good and bad, she did not k 
that young men like Arthur \ 
taught to reverence 
that the deference of 
nothing more than 

Martha fed her h

|U 1

1

women, and 
manner was

ft

4
eart withIi no false 

never forgot to remind her- 
she was a dull, plain girl— 

when ahe sat at her em- 
dery and let the imagination of 

her heart weave for her a golden 
dream, it was only a dream to her, 
nothing more !

When Art 
quarter-sect 
dependently, the Perkinses were his 
nearest neighbors. Martha baked his 
bread for him. and seldom gave him 
his basket of newly made loaves that 
it did not contain a pie, a loaf of 
cake, or some other expression of her 
goodwill, all of which Arthur received 
very gratefully.

He never ki

hope—ahe 
self that

broi

thur bought Jim Russell's 
ion and began farming in-

new what pleasure it 
gave her to do this for him, and al
though ahe knew he was engagi*d to 
be married to a young lady in Eng
land, it was the one bright evening of 
the week for her whe 
to get his weekly allowance.

Martha had never heard of unre
quited love The only hooka she had 
read were the Manitoba Readers as 
far as Book IV and they are notice
ably silent on the affairs of the heart 
In the gossip of the neighborhood she 
had heard of girls making “a dead set 
for fellows who did not care a row of 
pins" for them, and she knew it was 
not considered a nice thing for any 
girl to do; but it came her now 
clearlv that it was not a subject for 
mirth, and she wondered why any 
jierson found it so.

As for Martha herself, the tricks of 
coquetry were foreign to her, unless 
flaky biscuits and snowy bread may 
be so called ; and so, day by dav. she 
went on baking, scrubbing, and sew
ing, taking what happiness she oould 
out of dreams, sweet, vanishing 
dreams.

n he came over

$jtif/bii

CHAPTER II.
THE RISING WATSONS 

There is ever a song somewhere, my
re”i«

s a song of 1 
skies are clea 

And the son, 
the skies

ever a something sings 

the lark when the 

the thrush when

The

• . ■ f.

—James Whitcomb Riley.
While Martha Perkins was weaving 

sweet fancies to beguile the tedium of 
her uneventful life, a very different 
scene was being enacted, a few miles 
awav, in the humble home of John 
Watson. C.P.R. section-man, in the 
little town of Millford, where he and 
his wife and 
ing out their

family of nine were work- 
own destiny Mrs. Wat-

i
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"I1 ,0 *l>is time had spent 
«it the daylight hour-, at I 

having a regular
'«of the better nome»<11 the town, 

»he did half-day stands at the 
b, with a large grain sack 

her portly person.

while the family at home brought 
themselves up in whatever way seemed 
beat to them.

One day the fortunes of the Watson 
suddenly changed, and in such 

way it would convince

among
July 13,family, they received I tha 

ntion from the obliging I on 
Mr. Mason, the proprietor, moi 

examined the cheque, and even went ear 
with Pearl to the bank to dejaisit it.

Then came the joyous work of pick
ing out clothes lor the whole family 
A neat blue and white hairline stripe 
was selected for Jimmy, in preference 
to a pepper-and-salt suit, which Pearl 
admitted was nice enough, lint would 
not do for Jimmy, for it seemed to 
he making fun of hi* freckles A soft 
brown serge with a white belt with 
two gold hears on it was chosen for 
Danny, and gray Norfolk jacket suits 
for Tommy and Patsey just alike, he- 

Pearl said everybody knew they 
were twins, and there was no use 
denying it now. A green and black 
plaid was bought to make Mary a new 
Sunday dies*, and a red and Mark 
plaid lor “day* ” Pearl knew that 
when Mary was telling a story to the 
boys she always clothed her" leading 
lady in plaid, and from this she in
ferred how Mary’s tastew ran! Stock
ings and shoes were selected, and an 
assortment of underclothes, towels, 
toque, scarfs, and overshoes a»-

was like a dream to Pearl, the 
at. sweetest dream, the kind you

clothes for the 
the best of lltte iw’s.rsss.tez :*j

moment for her when she Sn\ them 
carried in and placed in the nu ||„ ü| 
the "room."

“Now set down," Pearl said rmh 
“every wan of ve set on the t! , ' 
none of yer stuff can fall, and I JIV. 
ve what's for ye. But ye eai pm 
them on till Sunday morning, Ht „ 
tho Sunday things, and
"" "f.v of them till to-morrow „,ril ■ , fl „ bul
mg. when ye ll be as clean ho ■ .
water and bar soap can make |or I '* -r, .,. jh n

:: I s
■......... *

Kverybody did as Pearl said and 
soon their arms were full of b- |lllr 
chases Danny was so delight.-1 «,p 
the guhl hears that he quite ne: , , ,,„] 
t" look at his suit. Tommy w» rut. 
long his chin on his 
how it felt Patsey 

his, when

ItineraThe
*iê*èéêé4

the moat s<-optical of the existence of 
good working fairies. A letter came 
to Pearl, the eldest girl, from the Old 
^ *try. and the letter contained

When it In carne known in the com
munity that Pearl Watson had re
ceived a magnificent gift of money 
Irom the parents of the young Eng
lishman she had nursed while she was 
working for Mrs. Sam Motherwell, it 
created no miiiiII stir in the hearts of 
those who had to do w iSh other young 

I Englishmen. Parents across the sea. 
rolling in ancestral gold and Bank of 
England notes, acquired a reality they 
had never enjoyed before. The young 
chore boy who was working for five 

! dollars a month at Genre® Steadman's

;l The Icma rkablearound
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I Tlvre is a 

I dous the’ hui 
its immensity 
that it wc wil 
it will break 
us. and trai

was workii 
dollars a month at George : 
never knew why Mrs. Ste was hun 

Muneonc 1 ;I Knew why Mrs. Steadman sud
denly let him have the second helping 
v .b!ltt<,r 11,1(1 a,tM’ "UK'ir ill his tea. 
Neither did he understand why she 
gave him an onion jioultice for his 

Ining ear. a 11,1 lard to rub into his 
chapped hands. Therefore, when she 

I aski-d him straight about his folks in 
the Old Country, and “how they 

I fixed,- he. being a dull lad. aiid 
] quick to see an advantage, fooli 
I explained that In- “didn't ave no- 
IImmIv I elongink t«. him" -whereupon 
the old rule regarding sceond helpings 
was as suddenly restored 

Du the Monday morning after 
Pear”* return home she was the first 
imrs.in up in the I 
the porridge and set the table for 
breakfast, and then roused all the 
family except I n.v. wh
allowed tin- pri •«. «
long as he wished ,j ev

poi kvis in
ed that Bugsey was in tears, idle, out 
of-plaee tears! Mrs. Watson, in ^ri.a, 
surprise, inquired the cause 
afu>r «orne coaxing, Bugsey whiiiiiw 
ed : "I wish I'd always knew I 
goin' to get them!”

Sirs. Wn

roui.igeous n 
and do

hold 1

prevent our 
expanding as 
shake them o 
powers with 
us. Our live 
•■lied by our 

Most Chris 
lealizv that tl 
it sent into c 
iler that he n

and wo 
Our

The'wild* tson remonstrated

£imy

She made

was still 

en encoura 1=
! to them "Ma,” she said, “you are 
not to wash any more, and "isn't it 
lucky there’s » new Englishwoman 

I across the track there in 'Little Eng- 
i land, that'll be glad to get it to do, 
land no one'll be disappointed, and 
we II go to the store to-dav and get 

I Sunday suite all round for the wee 
I lads and all. and get them fix««d up to 
go to Sunday school and church twice 
a day \ e ll hav«- to learn w hat ve 
can while the clothes last Marv'll 
have a new fur collar, and Ma li have 
the fur-lined rape ; and yer old 
Ma. ran be cut down for me. Cam
illa II help us to buy what we ne«-d. 
and now. Mu. let's get them ready 
I'll school
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Pearl had always dreamed of a w ine- !" » ***" " be SOmeth,n« "

.ar^ivrL:

"Wh”, T”, , , *•"" -VTklinK button,
set & ,xk:i

win.-colored silk you Mway. wiah the bottom of the box, roll,

1 but 11 had been her 
hib*, but she wanted

rT"'HE b»s» caused by weeds amounts 
1 ‘M'liuaily to hundreds of millions 

of dollars. The weed question, 
therefore, 1» both important and vital 
to every tiller of the soil. I ntil the 
appearance of this booklet, there has 
lieen available Mo modern, up-to-date 
authoritative work ou the subject. Jit 

nvH— bringing together the latest 
knowledge about weed 
eradication, Professor Pam- 
mel has performed a task 
that will be useful for all 
time to come It Is pecu
liarly fitting that this book 
'"mi from this author. He 
is the master weed man of 
the country . and his tmok 

I is the result of study, In 
I vestigatlon and observation 

II for nearly a lifetime.

Money's no good to 11* if 
education, and it's edu-we haven't edt 

cation we'll have now. every last wan 
of us. Times has changed for the 
Watsons ! It seems as if the Lord 

us the money Himself, for He 
bear to have people ignorant if 

ut of it at all. at 
nearly always a way 
take it. So, Ma. get 
of soap and let's get

all. and tl
1! people'llÎ.T. u
»t tl 

III

enough clothi
and Patsey had to stay at dome; 
Pearlie beguiled him into good humor 
In telling him that when he grew to 
be a Ilian he would keep a big jewel
lery atore. and in prepai ition therefor 
she set him at work. dra|ied in a 
nightrlress of hia mother's, to cut 
watches and brooches from an old 
C'h 1 ietma* catalogue.

"Now, Mary, alanna." 
tinned, "you're to go to 
and make every day count 
lots to learn, and it's all g< 
i- much a- ye can every 
I'oin" mv*elf, you I .et. when I get 
things fixed up. and Teddy and all of 
11» We’ve got the money to git the 
clothes, and we’ll go ns far with it 
as the clothes’ll last "

When

well.The Important weed 
-rohlems are dlseusaed 

1 mm a broad view|H»int. 
The text matter has been 
arranged In peilagugiml 

V order, making the hook use
ful for both high school anil 
colleges. It is a book fur 
every one who teaches 

flow ere and practical botany, espe
cially weed subjects. Then, too, 
I here are the practical suggestions 
for the treatment of weeds. In this

I
led in ' ihsiii 

paper, were two pairs of enibrm iered 
stocking» and a pair of glittering 
black patent leather slippers that 
'"OUId s*-«- your face in I

Tiook at that now I" Mrs V tson 
nod. “Doesn't it heat all 

(To hr rontinuril)

<II
for when you 

earl admi 1Pearl
school for quite a w

were bought and overcoats sent on 
approval There were yards and yards 
of flannelette bought te he made into

«f Ti,.r-
jood Get

I ' speet alone the IhMik Is worth while 
Moreover, It i» a ImniIc for th“ practical 
'"in. If a weed trouble Is present, 
turn to this book and get the sugges 

for Its correction. In a hundred 
* " s the farmer, landowner, gardener 
and pa Mi superintendent will find the 
hook helpful ami authoritative.
Profu -ly Illustrated, 5 by 7 inches, 

Cloth, 11.66,
COOK DEPT., FA

overcoats

garments. Pearl was going to 
have a dressmaker come to the house, 
who under Camilla’s direction, would 
make all sorte of things for the Wat

Pearl’s

various
It is well to heat the towel» - hen 

bathing a ha by or an invalid They 
dry the skin more quioklv and rhat 
moist stickv finding fhst so ofte> bil
lows a hath is avoided

Pearl. Mr» Watson, and 
RM AND DAIRY Camilla went that day to purchase
Poet Paid.

iltlLpurchases were so numerous

m



and He will help us ; Satan whispe 
that we are not able to do it, and th 
we shall surely fail. C'.od tells us 
trust in Him, and He will give us the 
victory. Satan answi

strong enough to do so, 
people will laugh at us if we 
then fail. God tells us 

i ly anxious thought for the 
Satan informs us that all manne 

is sure to befall us if we do 
do as our foolish fears prompt us. 
God tells us to ask and it shall be 
given unto us. Satan whispers that 
that is not s >. that w are too full of 

sin or too weak to expert our petitions 
to he answered by the Lord.

And thus the ceaseless fight goes 
on in our lives. God’s power ever 
striving to draw us up into higher 
and better -phi re*: of action ; Satan 
constantly holding us back by our 
fears and I at k of belief.

If, therefore, we 
Setter tre t and 
forget the

ers that
and that

morrow, 
r ol

evil
do

desire to become 
women let us never 

r'st r tnccs given in our 
texts : That Gnd instead of giving us 
the spirit of fr ir lies given us the 
spirit of power aid rf love l His own 
spirit) and of a soantl mind, and that 
w hen we find fear env ring our minds, 
it matters not in what form, it is a 
certain sign that we are not lovine; 
and trusting God as we should, and 
that we have not yet been made per
fect in lov. |)o we feel that our 
lives lack power and love and a sound 
mind ? Then let us realize that it is 
because we have not accepted the 
great gift which God offers to each

1
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*| impulses to develop the great powers <.ur lives so will our characters grow

\ The Upward Look x
I is 
the

We Should Banish Fear

I (tod hath nor given us the spirit 
of fi ir ; but of power, and of love, 
and : a sound mind. II Peter. 1:7 

Th: re is no fear in love: but per
fect love casteth out fear : because 
fear hath torment. He that feareth 
is n i made perfect in love.—I |ohn. 
i I-

Thvre is a power c

dous the 
its nnnien 
that it we 
it will break 
us. and transfor

lined in each
two verses that 

human mind cannot grasp 
sity. It is a power so great 
will hut trust it and test it. 

the hold Satan has on 
m us into strong, 

courageous min and women, able to 
beat and do all things that are right 
and worthy. It is the power of God.

is so stupen-

3-».
are our worst enemies, 

us in continual slavery.
Our
Ivx American Society Ladie* Interest Themselves in Dairy Cattle

an editor of Kurin 
re cattle two weeks ago. 

Herlin, Vt.. purchaetd

I: lidnil The phot 
at l he Itotit.

to herewith reproduced was snapped li 
Hunter â Hons famous sate of Ayrshli 

of the ladies here shown, Mrs. Krehardt, of West 
an.mats at the sale for <3,900.

and dairy, stay us from doing those things 
we know that we should. Thev I 

prevent our lives from growing and 
expanding as they would could we bin
shake them off and use to the full the • in some degree at least, the Spirit of rich and mighty were passed by and
powers with which God has endowed | God dwelling in us. “Know ye not that I the poor and humble chosen for the
us. Our lives are stunted and shtiv- 1 ye are the temple of God, and that the | accomplishment of great purposes, for
riled by our fears. | Spirit of God dwidleth in you?"—(1 \ “whosoever shall exalt himself shall

Most Christians do not appear to Corinthians 3:16). There is no limit be abased, and he that shall humble
realize that the spirit of fear is a spir- to the power of the Spirit of God. himself shall be exalted."—(St. Matt
it sent into our lives by Satan in or- and just as we allow this Spirit, work 23:12.)
drr that he may thwart our God-given ing within us, to fashion and mould I God whispers to us to have faith.

Try this Thirsty Flour
A very thirsty flour. Absorbs a lot of water. 
Because it contains so much gluten. 
Manitoba wheat is wonderfully rich in 
sturdy gluten.
And, think of it, FIVE ROSES is milled 
exclusively from the very cream of ti.e 
Manitoba wheat berries.
So FIVE ROSES must be awfully thirsty, 
don’t you see.
In your mixing bowl it greedily absorbs 
more water.
So you get more loaves than usual without 
using more flour. You use less.
Your flour lasts longer, doesn’t it ?
Less trips to your dealer.
That’s how FIVE ROSES saves money. 
Actually saves YOU money.
Use this economical flour. «
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«****#****#**#**•«**##**»£ A Refrigerator Without Ice

Embroidery Designs * fvr r'‘,iiK"rati,,n though
.srîrr.iïaa’tvtsiîs | te.7r.Lre, a
Header» deatrlng any epeclal pattern c without it ( iimpers of experienceîerETïàSrHH I
poaaible after request ta reoeived 2 I iihixI iiii tin- oM-la-sliiolu <| “coolers 

x cooler ran hr madr .nit of any 
box that has for its sides slats inotciul 
of solid h<tarda. A |»ravh rratr niukrs 

itisfactory onr. The Ikix once 
nil that is needed in thr way 

•tion i# to add as many 
ns drairrd, and a door 

r the door, hides 
or some similar

Youth's Companion, 
such a cooler, asserts that it 
hotter hard and firm on the 
days in summer.

in diww'lc','

Have Charity
He not ready to condemn him, 
Though lie early fall from grace, 
For MHiner you might be condemned 
XVere you in the sinner's place ;
For the fallen liuve forgiveniws. 
Learn to live ami let to live,
As you hope to Is- forgiven,
111 your inmost heart “Forgive.’*

6v\AA/'</v
chosen, all 
of conatriu 
shelves inside i 
on hingx-s. Then cove 
and hack with burlap 
material.

On the top place a pan. preferably 
enamel, and from this pan hang wicks 
made of strips of flannel four or five 

iches in width. These wicks should

590 '''"""t" ,or a Scalloped Edge or

arc given

Stop ami think before you scor 
In your haughtiness and pride.
Has your inner life been |icrfect 
Have you nothing you would hide?
If your hidden thoughts were painted 
On the pages of a lunik.
Think you they would liear itispcc-

you ask the world to look?

one-fourth■pa are one mid 
Idth. three-fourths of 

arils and four

j have one end resting on the inside
/f bottom of the nan. ami the other

• Jjj I hanging over tne edge of the crate 
ami touching the biithip Then fill 
i he pan with » ater

1 The cooler should I* • placed outs. . 
in a cool place, where the wind can 

X£VfÙ) "I1011 '* The wicks ali-orb the
vÿ' water and distribute it through the 

mesh of the burlap by capillary at- 
The wind causes tin- mois-

A.
Would

When you stand liefore your Maker, 
I ^Hiking on the path you’ve trod. 
Will your record then Im> purer 
Than the sinner’s is b ■fore (hid?
Is your soul so pure anil spotless:'
Is your heart so free from guilt!'

sure from never sinning, 
house bo strongly builtŸ

When we’re c i-ting stones at others 
Let ns think before we aim,
F.ic the stone might reach another 
Wc might find tnn <elvee in shame. 
While we long for Heavenly mansions, 
For that world so bright ami fair, 
XX’ithmit charity for others.
We may never enter there.

Ÿ tract mil 
ture to evaporate, ami the •evapur.i- 

e inside 
in Tlie

rf lion reiluei 
i the refrigerator

tempera tu i 
A writerJ

S94 "STiT, Here’s « Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

Hi until, a Sailor Collar

» ^♦♦♦*****#*********e*âê*<,ç

î THE COOK’S CORNER!
* Recipes for publication are requested. * 

Inquiries regarding ooofclng, recipes.
EO£ïïS. KS, arsw:

? . HOME DYEING has
alwayr been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking- Not so when

>, ESPJi- ^ |0»1— ALLKIWDS—— I 8§S!F
Mimir/ii.i I.KXIO.N KAISIN Pig.

One cup of sugar, one lemon, < ie 
cup of raisins, one cu . 
lemon and raisin* fine, 
water three-quarters of ai hour 

PVDOINO su ce.

JUST THINK OF IT I 
With DV-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of uimg the 

|_WNONO_Dyejor the Good» you have to color.

water ; chop 
nook in the

k J*l 6
;

Four tubles|ioon* of 
two tahhwpooiia of butter, 

flour ; heat all 1 
the white of 
then add one gill h 

ell ; flavor to taste.

no 1,01,1 to
place t h » 
IhV (N» V

üï:K,;;,vv;
SpOOII Of
and add

to a cream: /H1?.

I boiling
water ; stir wwash Kit" au

M'üUtta
S3 >5»

the wsi 
er dri|w hack 
Into the macli

S01 l’celui for Embroidering 
fant'e Carriage Cover

MOl.tHSKS COOKIES.
One cup of molasses, on 

o| soda; ilissolve in half a 
ing water; one tahlwpoon 
tahlv8|Mions hut 
to mil out thin ; cut w 
and cook in quick oven.

Two tahl. spoons of tapioca disa<ilve<l 
very soft, three yolks of eggs heat<-n 
and sweetened to the taste; boil one 
quart of milk, when cool stir in hot 
tapioca and flavor: beat the whites 
very light and mix all together ; let 
boil ten minutes, pour into mould». 

0*UtCK CREAM, 
irding to abo 

orange

ie table poon 
cup of boil- 

poon ginger, two 
nd flour eno igh 
ith cuke cutter,r u2%KS 5

K'itot::
mid lake up

T •

Lumber'l-‘'«i°^"flt to

TAPIOCA I'RIUM.

aE5SS."-5iat=e6m
by using n

J. H. Connor & Son
OTTAWA, ONT

Make aeci 
ing one gill of 
grated rind of 
been previously soa
juice while the geli 
over the boiling water, and 
en yolks of two eggs when 
off, and quite hot.

ove rule, add- 
juice and the 

orange which has 
kod in the 
atine is >

ne orange 
dissolving

aïe

chsrrt pnnniNO.
crusts or softA pint of bread 

era. scalded in 
milk. | 
egg, on

in a quart of boiling 
of butter the sise of an 

teaspoon of salt, three eggs, 
and a half teacups of sugar if 

• aten without sauce, and if with sauce 
a tablespoon of sugar; a pinch of pul
verised cinnamon, and a quart of 

ed cherries; hake quickly

592 an Over f
Especially adapted to May ‘ Man'* 

tern. No. 6691
patterns for neck and back 

for the sleeves are given.

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
carefully selected, arrtvi 
Monday. Apply u 
71 Drummond St., 
l« Grenville St.. To

he Guild, 
Montreal, or

700 (16) FARM AND DAIRY July 13,
July 13, 1 ,11

OUR F/"1The Sewing Roo .1 i
l’alterne 19 oeots each. Or dr h> | 

lumber and else If for ehll -en ( 
give age; for adults, give bust .« 6

j#*v

Nlage; lor adults give bust 
sure for waists, and wa n In
for skirts. Address 
Pattern Departmen

all orders i h, |
AN i I0UNI8H 

light rop, as 
dry i lover Ii

their annuel 
men i Farm, T 
joyr11 .i please

CHILD'S YOKE PRISS, 70i,
The Hlmpi lim, 

frock that Ii i,g„ „ 
straight lUlc. Iw-loa 
a yoke is on. ,,| u,. 
ran*! beeomn iha,

can wear, 

square or

sleeves, so i ha 
nulls all sen- I-

V"*

(VI \ RLIKVII.
| gen ‘I ha>ln|

•- "tills all sen- ■ are ll'',in* !'
H Li For the | v ,r . ■ *,e" h,' ,Vry„h‘l

-iM i?M=isrjuss'ristiïrï'isl ":™
Sjf*fiSS5SsyrS\a|
whlc for yoke ns shown In hack , ■ I I EN

TIiIh pattern Is cut in sises for l,i|,|r„ ^M *T •‘‘I.M 
of 1. 2 and 4 years of age .rally -tari

■ heal of Mi.v
10RED SKIRT WITH DEEP VOkr ■ rainfall dariii 

AND HIIIM WAIST UNE, 711*. ■ hay i- .arli-
The skirt 11,si ■ l’rop A larg 

made with , ,i„. ■ Ple""d' end 1 
yoke Ik a very ■ hl“ ,H1<‘n fux 
one. It van l.< mi

For a woman „| 
nn-dlum sise th>
skirt will réunir, - thi first cull
yards of mnti-rial . jm good conditloi 
2 7-8 yards 16 nr « ■ timothy will I 
Inches wide wh., 
material bn. dgur, 
or nap, 3 3-4 ,ar*

L-Xer-Kl
nor nap, for it,

. U yard. 27. or , 1
wide The width of the skirt at f, ^ 
er edge Is 2 3^ yards.

This pattern is 
end 30 inch

or high niu
°r^ lourI k

3
wet weather

m
I wa- 16c: hutti

I farmers, and 
I maud later a 
I ihe ilrmih at 
I than half a

I «ear’el *o he

FER-IÜR, Ju

cut In alsea 22, 24, *, j
waist mi-asure.

PI. UN SHIRT WAIST, *7e 
This plain 

waist that I 
In peasant style u , 
new and smart out 
This oee la Bi -i,

/ * N, with the regulalioe
/ . , a Im,i pl.lt ami Witk

/ i A fl [erulaUo» «leeî». Il
( \ 17 ,hul 11 n" ■ Rsperlem
/ . Il J / mek'‘‘ 'k ■ farmers i

'ft, My Hleeves maki- part «I ■ th.Uissel
\ * vIi 'JAi 'he waist and do sa ■ aoiullerli
\ \ require fitting to the ■ nine unit

.vv/ '"TV. \ armholes. ■ u Ik irs It
y\ I y\ For the mediun ■ Il IS S K.JtrKHiS l=s

«JJ Ke« ill .1— * 16. », . IL—-

WITH YOKE FOR MISSIS 
SMALL WOMEN, 7471

The simple kimone 
made with a plan 
yoke Is alwayi i 
pretty one and a 
adapted to 
of materia 
one suite a

young girls.
For the 16 

else will be 
5 1-4 yarda f m.
1er ta I 27, 4 1-4 yar*
36 or 3 1-2 i rdi «

JJ] ^ Inches wide, -.lib 1 
TIE 6-8 yafd* 1 1 esi

> 4Wifi wld,h or 3 5 '*!*
,4] of ribbon 5 IsdW
/ tj wide to trim as lllo»
iitl trated; for tl ebon
; 21 kimono will bf
,{kj needed 2 6-8 yar*
‘Hi or 1 741 . ids 1
’III or 44 Inchiv wi*.
Jjr_ with 1 yard - f

resting mate isl.
This pattern la cal 

4, 16 and 18 y-anel

Vy

mi .i uii

KIMONO vl

<'

MAIL$
; SEALED Tl 

I’oat maater U

K'EvE™117

n ■..xstu
Sin uh Town 
1 ll'iral Mall 
h i UcncrsTs 

I i Inted noi 
formation as 
• "! 'ract msv
M. *'Trr ,“«Vrh

Post Office Ir

propos!

In elE«-a lor miaaea of 1

DYOLA

M

mro
:
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will be eut by the 
lient and drought 

I spring crops. 
Ill July unless 
ather.-C.M M 

EI.GIN CO.. ONT.
July 5—Crops are very light 

owing to the dry weather of the last two 
months. Maying is the order of the day. 
and a short joli it is. Voting clover is 
not showing up much, and unless we get 
rain very soon will be o complete fail
ure. Pastures are very dry.—8.J.H.

BRI Ci: CO.. ONT.
6 A great number of 

•lug set out this year, 
were set out last yea 
larger number yet. Home are set- 

out peaches but wo fear that our 
winters will be too cold. The only way to 
And out. however, is to try The apple 
crop will not bo heavy this year J. D.

WALKKHTON. July 5 The spring grains 
are well advaneed mid promise a full 
crop Pall wheat is good. The hay crop 
varies n good deal, lit some sections it 
is up to the average. In other places light 
limits are fair, but need rain. Htrawhcr 
ries are good, other small fruits light 
All other fruits are very light.- J.A.L.

XIISOHHIM ON BIO KNEE
If you have n horse with n big knee, 

proettre a bottle of Ahsorblne and begin 
treatment as directed in the pamphlet 
which accompanies the remedy, and you 
will lie surprised at the marked change 
it will bring about. William Jngo, Hunts
ville. Ont., Keb. 2, 1911 reported his 
the remedy ill the letter printed herewith: 
"I have used Ahsorblne repeatedly with 
good results. I have used Alworhlno on 
two big knees from bruises, and got 
class results." Pamphlet giving del 
instructions sent free upon request. W

OUR FARMERS’CLUB I
such a long, dry spell that the 
is not coming at all. Home farmers are 
plowing tin their mangels. This is a 
great loss. Hoy wit be light Home far
mers are cutting •heir alfalfa Kail wheat 
Is 75c; oats. Me: barley, 60c; peas, 75c; 
buckwheat. 45c; butter, 15c eggs, 15c. 
wool, lie to 22c; hogs. *6 85. «... *10 to 
*1L potatoes. 80c to 90c good cattle. 85.85.

•IfA. June 17 The middle 
past, and this part of Ontario 
promise of such an ahundai 
crops were never 
is the only crop 
under the average 
In May Cattle

years. Midi

mg. P. D. F., Lymans' Lldg., Mon-rop soon come, Fall wheat 
are 6th iust. The citrcine hei 

a re hastening wheat and 
and harvest will I»- over 
a change comes in

FROM K.

«** HI:
îtoo a I [•1=1 =51gCorrespondence Invited

Iftrvv«vvvvvvvv*v9*lll4i9ii

NOVA SCOTIA
ANTKIONISH CO. N.S. 

illONIHli, July 3 Hay will he a 
nip, as the weather continues very 
lover is a complete failure owing 
hard frosts last winter. Drain is 
on fairly well. The farmers held 

their innual excursion to the tlovern- 
tnein Farm, Truro, on June 29. and en- 
joycil a pleasant dux The prospects for 
the apple crop are good —Tom 

ONTARIO

B i !
i sSfillpfS
ante

!

line- l„.|0l

com 11 r ha;
uy Inldni

of June is

lit harvest and

s like beingthat looks 
owing to i 

for p
in number than for mnii.x 

«ting a shortage for feeding 
Those who bought dear lust 

fall, howevci and fed at a loss will lie slow 
to buy at long prices another »
This would nggest fewer beef cuttle 
spring Prices for fat stock at the pre
sent time are good, hut too low at the 
prices paid for feeders. Farmers are 
busy, but owing to large supplies through 
the emigration department, help has been 
more readily secured. tl.W

HKIPNKHH, July

E* r and 1912 will

WINDMILLS
Towers Qlrted 
every five feet 

apart and

GKI NVII.I.E CO. ONT.
C l WtLIKVILLK, July 4. We have eom- 

i,i,-ii <1 hating. We have completed al- 
nnis- all of our cultivating. There will 
not !i,. as milch hay as lust year. We 
are having very dry weather. We van cut 
due pi heavy hay in the forenoon and draw 

ir" g h, the afternoon. Oraln is heading out
'* I!t ami is looking fine. Corn Is well ad-

- -.......1 Home of our farmers have started
o"s, which is a record for 
e supply of milk

double braced

Grain Grinders 

Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

MOLD, SHAPLEY 4 
MUIR CQ„ Limited
BRANTFORD • CANADA

BRANCH OFFICE
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

d'V'vi "art 

In t|„ In,,,.
nl inclm

for In Idm

BRANT CO.. ONT
to sell new Rotate 
our district. 1 hi 
mg . If OW .C 

0I.F.N0

excessive hot 
"usually early

XRRY CO., ONT. maturity In Brant county an editor of

. . . . . . u'tMt ps
su.n

planted, and is look*,g well. The meson ’*»•* "">>• *"«' Promise of fair to average

S'- =s=t.-s---■
CHAPMAN. July 5 Hay making has he lng fro 

gun. bat has In-on hindered somewhat by turned 
«ri weather Alfalfa is a fair crop, and 
tin first cutting has been harvested in 
good condition, lied clover is fnlr, hut 
timothy will Ik- light Hpring grain und 

are making good growth Hogs are 
h 87 25 a cwt II H T

Prolonged drought and 
weather have hastened the

IH I I’ veu

natermi. ive prospi ds of yields not exceed- 
m one-half to » ton per acre, has 

___ -d out much I letter than was expect
ed. Very few fields, if any. are yielding 
less than a ton and a half, and from this 
on up to two and a h i If tons per acre ; 
although appearing to lie thin in the top 
it seems to have a thick, low growth, 
which is the reaion for yields better 
anticipated.

Alfalfa, of which there is now consider
able grown in Brant county, has nil I.... ..
out the first time, and notwithstanding 
the drought it has developed a luxuriant 

ml growth most beautiful 
Many pieces of alfalfa, nlthoii» 
siderably winter killed, have yielded most 
satisfactory first cuttings, the average cut 
being two good loads to the acre.

PLKMBNTARY FEEDING 
•all Pastures have become hard and brown, 
are „„d while affording a good living for 

young stn.'k they must be supplemented 
with other feed for the milk cows. Much 
of the spring seeding to red clover in 
Brant county has been lost on account of 
the dry weather, and the prospects are 
that the dairy cows will have to be fini 
extra from now until late next May again, 
no matter what tho weather may be from 
this time forward since there is little if 
any old clover and no new seeding to 
come on a id furuish fall pas 

The fall wheat promises 
it by the time this report reaches Farm 
and Dairy readers will be cut and in

9Our Latest Booklet onmaterial .

I be iieedH 
or 44 in, hi

». 24. *. a

1RUBEROID ROOFINGHI Mt’OIC C4l.i ONT.
I MV ALE. July $ The weather has 

bien very dry Crops are all short. The 
hay crop cannot be more than two-thirds 
of mi average Pastures are lievomtng 
dry The prices paid last week for eggs 

utter. 15c liny (old). *10. Con- 
aiderihle old lnv is still in the hands of 
farmers, and will no doubt lie In de 
miiml later at n good price. Owing to 
the limith strawberries were little more 
than half a crop Apples are a small 
• ro>. while cherries and plums

WELI.INIITON CO.. ONT.

Trade Mark Registered. Pronounce It RUE-BER-OID.

%
is entitled. “RUBEROID WHY?”

1There's nothing 
breezy little story of :
Ruberoid Man."

But at the same time you'll find it just as full of 
sound, common-sense roofing information as it is of 
interest.

dry or hea 
some of the

about it. It's a 
ventures of “ The

vy
ad

it style u i
FER'ICH, July 3 We have been having

is ll imbed 
régulais*

xke pari id

Write to-day for a copy of “ Ruberoid—Why?’* (No. a)— 
"tis free for the asking.

Have you ever seen “SOVEREIGN” Sheathing Felt? If 
you haven’t, ask for a sample of it, too.iCSHE? (I

n "i Her isgrn^JL

THE STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, Limited3E
straw Is of good average

■ length and stands up well The fly lias
■ n-diiecd the yield by at least five bushels
■ to the sore in motty Reid*
I Spring grains are eottiiug on fairly well

In spite of the drought Barley is look 
lug exceptionally well, und bus headed 

■H out with splendid long heads, better than
■ is usually seen. Oats will lie very short

in the el row ....... ... ■ food
I soon, which, if It were to come now as 
! the crop is shooting into head, would 
| work wonders in increasing the yield 
| Small fruits are less than an average 

crop. H- rs wherries were far front a sue- 
1 eeseful crop, and rasplw-rries. although 
j many are set they are being dried by 
I the prevailing weather conditions, and 

without rain cannot be expected to yield 
up to the average Apples range from a 
fair to a short crop, with the exception of 
fall and softer fruits, which will pro
bably he nearly an average crop 

H AI.DIM AND CO.. ONT.
CAN BORO. July 6 Increased 

of oats and alfalfa have been 
Hoots have decreased Fall wheat never 
looked better. Hpring grains are not so 
good owing to drought. The nrat cutting 
of alfalfa has been made It is a fair 
crop, but not as good as last season, as 
it was somewhat winter-killed .1 H.

eth51be niiuird 

telle- aid,

286 St. James St., Montreal
179 Bannatyne Ave. East, Winnipeg
25 Pender St., West, Vancouver EVERYWHERE

.. ....................................3b4

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY
Cards under this head Inserted at the rate of $4.00 a line per year. No 
d accepted under two lines, nor for less than six months, or 26 laser 

lions during twelve months.

bw*********è>«***#*#rt»»»***»w»w»»w»w»w»»»#*»**
HAMPSHIRE PIQS—Canadnln Champion 

herd Boar herd headers Hows three 
months and under. — Hastings Bros..

MAIL CONTRACT Hr 3;
r.-*,5i;doBTk'&.Veho"ojs
Chester. Out.. Myrtle. P. P. H.__________L.vi1

HKALKD TENDKKH addressed to the 
Post master General, will be received at 
Gi’iiwa until Noon, on FRIDAY, THE 
Fl KVI N PH OF AUUUHT. 1911. for the 

•■tance of Hie Majesty s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years. 6 times 
p*-r week, on a circular route through 
Smith Township starting at Poterboro 
1 liural Mall Deliveryl from the Poe 

■ General s pleasure. 
i Inted notices containing fu 

( >r nation as to conditions of proposed 
i ni tract mav be seen and blank forms of 
Pi di r may lie obtained at the Poet Of- 

if i'eterboro and at the Office of the 
Post Office Inspector at Kingston.

CI.VDESDAI B HORSES. SHORTHORN 
CATTI.E.—Large Selection of best Stock. 
Prices reasonable. Smith A Richardson.

ii minis, Ont. 
STEINS AND TAM- 

stock for sale. Qual- 
able.- George H.

als2TB.o!w.
sale at any i 
dale. Ontario.

TAM WORTHS—All ages. 
Leghorns. Young stock for 
time—J McKensle. Willow-".«Lisa

KkSSS. bsmtss YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH HOOS- 
Plymouth Hook and Orpington fowl.—A. 
Dvnes. 434 Parkdale Ave.. Ottawa

rthcr in

DR. FEE'S COMPOUND.ABSORBENT SPA- 
YIN BIISTTR Cures. Scientifically cor
rect Write The Absorbent Spavin Blist
er ('“.. Toronto. Ont

rt SUNNYSIDE HOI STEINS Yonng Stock 
Quebec* "J ** Monlle * Bon' Btuoetead.MIDDI ESEX CO., ONT. 

APPIN. July i Haying Is in f'
The weather is very drv 
becoming very short and parene.

will hi- very short if rain does

ull swing 
Pastures are 
cited, and all

RTH SWINE- Choice stock for 
•ale at all times at reasonable prices 
Correspondence In'lted.-Wm. Keith A 
Ron I Is towel. Ont.

(1. 0 ANDKBSON.
RIDGED\I E HOI STEIN'S -For full partie 

ulare In regard tn et net, md orlcos. ad
dress R W Walker. Utlc

Superintendent 
■ -t Office Department. Mail Service 

Hi.inch, Ottawa, June 21rd. 1911.
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CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Are Bred at "CHERRY BARK"

for sal# Write

D. MCARTHUR, North Oeerget
Booiek Station

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
Special offering of four young huila, dit 

feront ages. from imported (took. Write 
for portion lore

LAIKSIBI FAfli, PIIUPSMM, Qil
ago. M MONTaOMIRV, Prop-

164 et. Jomee 6t-, Montre»

MISCELLANEOUS
KSHIRE SWINE 
U le J. W Todd. 

1 Stock Form
we for Bole 
Maple Leaf(’orlruh

FOR SAI.F-KNIGHTON I.ODOE YORK- 
SHI HIS. 5 Boars, flt for service. 2 How» 
In forrow, ond errerai younger one# of 
either eei.—0 0. Kettle, wUsoariUo

702 (18)

AYRSHIRES 
AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES

HIGHCI.ASS STOCK FOR SAFE 
Ayrshire oalree and cattle, all ages 

Yorkshire pige and superior rows bred 
and grade sire from

HON. W. OWENS, ROBXRT SIN
l-ROPRIETOR MARAO

Riverside Form, Montebello, i

BU4N9IO’ AYWBHINhB 
JUST LANDED

12 Hull» III for eervlce, Scotch winner*.
2 ycnr old heifer», all bred to trc»hen In Him 
and Oct. They arc n grand “I rung lot of Beef 

with good teat». Al

Ayrshires
World's Champion herd for milk ond 

product ion Home young bulls ond bull 
colsee. oil from K.O.P row» for sole. A 
grandson of Primrose of Tonglewyld In

WOOI1DISSF. BROS.. Tanflltwyld Farm 
HOTHSAY. ONTARIO

IDE SPRINCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Domain more World's Champion milk end 
butter producers than any other herd in 

rloo. A few cboi a bull sal' 
record breaking dame for 
able prloee Address

Ryckmnn's Corners. Ont

sale ot reason-

RNFR* SON

I miles south of flamilion

>" Steak Faiaill Sill
Here are kept the choicest «traîne ol 

AYRSHIRES. Imported and home bred 
YORKSHIRES of the beet bacon types 
WHITE ORPINGTON. WHITE WVAN 
HOTTES and BARRED ROCK Poultry 
Hon. L. J. FOROET J. A. BIBEAU,

Proprietor Mauagci
Ste. Anne de Bellevue. One

RAVENSDALE STOCK FILM
Ayrshire!. Clydesdales, Yorkshires

A few very choice Hull Calve*, out of deep 
milking dame, and »lred by "Bencheekle Cheer 
ful Hoy" 11 in|>I. Write now and hocure Orel 

Ice, Kenialee of all age». A Commercial

wTf. KAY, PHILIPS BUR 6, OUE

STOREHOUSE STOCK FARM
JjL Is the home of most of the 

coveted honors at the leading 
eastern Exhibitions, including 
first prize old and young herd. 

* F0* SALE a few Choice Young
Cows, also Bull Calves.

HECTOR GORDON,
nowict. ou f

8UNNY8IDE AYRSHIRES
Imported and home bred, are of the 

choicest breeding .of good type and have 
been selected for production THREE
.vomie huile dropped this fall, sired by 
"Nether Hall (lood.time ' 26641-(Imp I 
as well as a few females of various ages 
for sale Write or come and see

J. W. LOOAN, Newtek Station. Quo 
('Phone In house.) 1-6-11

farm and dairy July 13.1 in I.V

! MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST *1
1m........................... ..................... 111 imirrYTTiiimmummiif

1 000 ob^
Napanee. July 7 806 white ami 

ored offered ; U%o refused 
Brantford, July 7—Offered, 720 ^

colored hw* 

«. all . lor*

recto -d and p 
.bill the late 
In died, uiakl 
i„r lowing th

s yl- tor in Hit 
,i,,hi ntereetlnt 
l, 811 nia Fence 
„ a building HI 
irv I iled the

loronlo, Monday. July 10. Ilualnews is 
fairly healthy before the midaummer lull. 
Country buyer* are more conservative 
than heretofore, and large ru*h order» 
are nul expected.

From all parla of the country come 
reporta of large crop* Hay la abort in 
Home Hectiona. and the frill 
• rally will he short, hut other crop» arc 
excellent. Emigrant* from the Old Court 
’t.v have relieved the labor aituation in 
Ontario, hut large excuralon» lo the Went

Iroquois, July 7 1.060 
Offered; all aold at 1114c.

Pie ton, July 7.-2,233 box 
aold at 11' jc.

Kj'tni'^viUe. July 7.-368 boxea;

18c lo 19c u dix. in caae lota. Mon 
price* are 13c and 14c ea*l of Toi 
and 17*-c to 18c on the market.

Quotation* for poultry are Chic 
16c to 18c; fowls, 14c to 16c; apring 
«'"»• 28c <» JOc; apring dueke, 25c

Wool ia taken at the 
Wuahcd fleece, 18c lo 2Ce.
13c to 14c; rejecto, 16c

DAIRY PRODUCE.

Y icloriaville. Que.. Jul 
of cheeae aold al 10 7-8c.

Cowansville. Que., July 8. 1,266

S~jsÏÏS«ï1«“‘SrJL,3
Ht. Hyacinthe, 

age» of bl

^lamdom Ont , July 8.- 6M boxe» l,.r*
“iHl'eville.11 * ,

Hi lea were 716 at

y 7. 2,001 liuin
I crop gen tir a ra* engii 

Th" pi* *it er
'ashed fleece.

J. . I:’ ough thimay cauae a aearclty of labor later on.
A rcaume of price* for farm produce 

during the paat week hIiown dairy pro- 
dun- and egg* Arm. corn and ool» et rung- 
er with cat lie weaker all round Hog* 

decidedly below the $7 mark.
a here at 6', to 6 per

i.TevftSJT.CJ
The aituation with regard to butter and 

elieeae I, unebanged Receipt* are lib 
eral and demand quite equal to the aup- 
ply Quotations are a* follow*: Cream- 

21c to 23v; solids, 19c to 21e; 
lfo to 18c ; inferior. 16c to 

irge old cheeae are quoted at 14' ,c ; 
14Î jV, new, large. 12',c; now twin».

npi'l l'f the f
„:il -- Pleniil
, by i huildini 
i„ placed el*•'Mtu,

IV,c

Er'
, this addition 
11» miles of wli 

Nowaday i 
old rail fence* 
, i, luwn and

Quotation* for wheat on thia market 
ar.- a little lower than u week ago owing 
to weak cible* from the Old Country On 
•he Chicago market wheal advanced rap- 
> Il.v duri ig the curly part of the week 
owing to i cporl* of damage hy heal 
and drought. At the end of the avare 
price* dropp-d niid-tenly to their old ley- 
el». N.i. 1 Northern ia quoted al 
Bo I. 9 r s • 3. 95. lint;,,
ahowa some improvement, hut quotation* 
are unchanged at 80v to 82e. On tne 
Fermer*' market fall wheat i* quoted at 
82e to 83c and gooae wheat 80c to Ole. 

COARSE DRAINS.

GOSSIP
A NEW DICTIONARY.

From time to time the value ul 
change*. Their meaning* vary uni „„ 
word* and technical term* are ailil-d -, 
the language. For thla reason ■ ha 
been necvwaary to revi*e the diet i, maris 
of the English language at regului inter 
veto- Welieter* New luternatloc |, 
tionary représenta the latest pn-bico, 
In this line. This unabridged work 
tain* 2.700 page* and 400.000 
6.000 illuatrations.

A striking feature of thla book I* ,*, 
divid 'd page. The upper section t ,-*,i 
page ia printed in the usual Wchtta 
type and contains those word* that an 
likely to be referred to moat frequent I, 
The lower part of the nage is prints 
in smaller type and contain* words 4 
lee* frequent occurrence and of I,-»»

Wholesale quotations for honey are aa 
follow: Hm-kwhvat. 6c to 7c a lb. in tin*.
6*»c In barrel*. *t ruined cloyer honey. 
10c a lb. In 60 lb. tins: 5 to 10 lbs . lie 
Nie 1 comb honey ia quoted at $2 to $2 25

holstew-fi
HORSE MARKET.

Ro little trade la moving in horse line* 
that it ia hard to give actual quotations 
I’rieea are quoted purely nominal aa fol
low (lood heavy druughler», $260 to $ieu. 
medium weight. $193 to $240 Hood agri 
cultural horses bring $150 to $220. and tan 
qua.ity one* $100 to $150 Express horse* 
arc quoted $170 to $240; drivera, $150 to 
$253; and saddler*. $160 to $265.

Farm and Dairy
f The « ansi tar

rr rm 1er» of the 
he A «-elation a 
lent! of Intsrsat t 
or publication In

word* mil

Trade in coifs* gniin* ia qi 
Reports --f drought influenced

iiitc active

Chicago, and the effect was noticed I 
lv. Oats and ,-orn show decidid udva 
Quotaliina are a*
» da Western No. 2.

malting. 55c to 57c for feed; hut 
51-. On the Farmer»' Market 1 
quoted at 43c to 44-; barley, 
wheat. 54c. and rye. 71.- At 

are quiet and 00 
Canadian Wes 

quoted at 411 .c to 41 '.
40' p; No. 2. local white 
3. 39' ,c to 39' .<• corn. 65 -. barley, 
ing. 74c feed. 61c ; buckwheat, 64c.

ot Iced local-
THE ALLISOl
editor of Far

n Chistervl
LIVE STOCK1 >w ilevided advaneee. 

follows; Oat*. Can-

. 37‘.c to 36- outside 
•k h re: corn. 64',c: pen*. Tic 

71c hurley, 60c lo C5e. for 
• for feed ;

I'rioe* on the live stock markets this pa»t 
week have averaged lower than on the 

The extrem, 1 
tid. A week ago to-day of- 

lering* were liberal, and prices averaged 
10c lower than the Monday previous 
About 1.000 head of Mid-re. or half the 
offering, wu* acquired hy Canadian ana 
Cnited Hlatee Im., er* for ahipment to 
Great Britain A top figure of $6 20 wu* 
paid, hut $6.10 wa* a good price for 
qua ity cattle In any quantity. Hut 
rattle were 10c lower in the fa 
lair demand 

On the Tu
confined to Toronto and 
era Prices for butcher 
unpaired, but cows w 
held firm to the ch-ei 
week, but here there 
It seems that

£
IcHNened i y i* that every word and phrs» 

would naturally be cla**ifl",l 1* 
the flr»t and float 

appear on that page.
Thia Webster's New Internat in

ary la a veritable encyclopaedia ■ 
one volume printed on good paper slid i> 
published hy Cl. A C. Merriem of Spun, 
Held, Maas. aa noted In an advert!» 
ment on page 14 of thia issue 

Every home to which Farm and I lain 
goes should have an up-to-date, relist* 
dictionary such aa thia Webster* !Cn 
International.

destined

uglit up <>n the 1 
►id,Table wealth

buckwheat,

60c. buck-

stern No 2 oat a are 
4V.e ; No 3. 40' .<• to 

. 39',c to 40c ; No. 
66-; barley, malt-

rt pipending a 
firm A bandai

Inin, will he 
r barn 160 by 84
I Im- connected

Tuesday market competition was 
to Toronto and Montreal hutch-

down. Price* 
rket of the

MILL FEEDS.
h -re are uiiehanged. hut the 

neettled. Manitoba bran. $21

real quotationa oil mill 
>■ de -lined. Manitoba bran.

. Ontario bran. $20, shorts.

Quotations 
market is 11 
short*. $23. Ont,
*23 50. At Mont 
feeds have 
short*. $22

Most of the hay arriving on the mar
ket is of inferior quality and diflteu, to 
sell. Choice timothy finds a ready mar 
ket Quotations on track Toronto are 
No. 1 timothy. $12 to $13; mixed. $9 to 
$10; straw, $6 to $6 SO On thi Farmers 
Market No 1 timothy is $16 to $18; No 2. 
$12 to $15. straw, bundled, $13 to $16. 
loose, $6 to $8 The name conditions
apply at Montreal No 1 hay I» quoted
at $13 to $14 No 2. $9 50 to $12 50; No 
3. $8 50 to $9 60

CRUMB'S
STAN

WESTERN FAIR. SEPT. Ith-ltlh.ario bran. $22.
A large amount of money is being a 

pended hy the management of the W* 
ern Fair. Imndon. Ontario, on the gr.iun* 
and buildings, and they are being pat $ 
excellent condition for the coming eihi 
bltlon. The Interior of the large Horn 
cultural building is entirely changed f* 
the large fruit and flower exhibit » 
peeled, while the interior of the Msu 
building ia being changed to suit the e* 
venlence of exhibitors and visitor* alike 
The swine pen floors have been 
and considerable money spe 
other atock building*. The

1 tnat people do not eat much 
meat in warm weather, and the light run 
wa* disposed of with difficulty. The an 
tmals showed the effect of burned 
pastures, and some of the cattle were 
very poor condition. Quotations 
follows Export cattle, choice. I 
*6; I,till*. $4 60 to $4 90; butcher steers, 
choice, $5 70 to 85 90. common to med
ium. $6 65. butcher cows, choice, $4 60 to 
*4 80. common to good. 13 to $4 50. bulls. 
$4 25 to $4 76; feeders. $5 25 to $5 85. 
stocker», $3 75 to *5; cannera, It 50 to 82.

Trade in milkers is slow, the demand 
only for choice quality Quotations 

are Milkers, choice, $60 to $80. common 
to medium. $25 to $50; springers, $26 to

Sheep are stronger than 
and demand I* good at advanced price*. 
Ewe* are quoted at $2 60 to $4 60; lamb*. 
$7 to $8, and buck* and culls, $2 
*3 28; calves are $4 to $7 60.

Hogs suffered a decline the first of the 
week and have held steady at the lower 

$7 10 on the market and 
country points

Hot weather 
market at

HAY AND STRAW

duns «-wt^aw
... -- .■ — - ■ - - — IMteen mini
itsisqiin tfyvs »rv

HOLS 
'LES CHEI

AYRSHIRES
AVH8MIRB BULLS

Young Hells all ages up to one /ear. Turn 
flt for Immediate service, all from Ik DP. 
stock. Writ* for pries*.
Jam** B*gg,

a week ago.Quotations for hides are decidedly 
stronger Prices paid Ity city dealers are a* 
follows: No. 1, inspected steers and cow*, 
12',c; No. 2. 11',-; No. 3 10 ,r. calf skin», 
15c Priées paid by country dealers are : 
Hide», cured. 12' ,e ; sheep skins, $1 25 to 
$1 50; lantlia, 20c to JOc spring lamb*. 
25c to 30c; horse hide*. $3; home hair. 
32c to 33r; calf skins. 16c

LBTE1NB Win 
hr pall GoldThomas, 0*

Phey combine C 

loll  ̂and Heifer

LMARWOOO, FrPIGS & CALVESakened the live 
real, and choice 

ined 50 centa to 76c. 
There haa la-en little demand from local 
butchers, as they have as large supplies 
on hand a* can lie conveniently carried 
In hot weather. Hteers sell at $5 
cow*. $3 to $6. and bulls $3 to $5 

The marked for sheep is weaker on ac
count of increased offerings ewe* selling 
at $3 to $6 50 and lamb* $3.50 to $4 
Calves are also weaker at $2 to $6 each

POTATOES AND BEANS, 
arket is steady and unchanged, 
are now quoted at $176 a Im* 
rio* out of store, and SI 40 to 

lot*. At Montreal po
tatoes are scarce, and prioe* have again 
advanced to $1 40 a bag for (Ireen Monti-

Potatoes 
for Onta 
$1 50 a hag in car

WANTED FOR
lethrrland Rem 
id 11-ditetn bull 
I dan, Netherla 
March, on ofllc 

Ik and a 66 jl
Farm and Dairy

purchase York- 
Chester Wh.ie 

Heifer Cal-

H«-an» here ore quoted at $186 for 
prime* and $210 a bush for hand picked would 

shire
Boars, Ayrshire 
vee, and Holstein Heifer C.l 
vee from 6 to 8 weeks old.

like to
incentive days' 
B cent fst. T 
th the record 
-lawn 1,1 try Hho 
Hint 4.2 Ills

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES. 
Excessively hot, dry weather Is reducing 

crop of small fruits, and the market 
lrm latest quotations are: Straw

berries. 10c to 12c; raspberries, 15c to 
17c; cherries, 11 qt bkta. 90c to $150; 6 

likts . «'V to 75c; red currants. 11 qta. 
*1 : cail'illower. per do* . $1 60, cabbage», 
crate. $3 .5 head lettuce, do* . 30c ; wax 
leans, bush . $1 to II 26.

Quotation*

CHEESE MARKETS
Montreal. July 8 The Quebec Cheese 

Makers' Cooperative Roctety sold finest 
cheese at U*/,C; flue. U 3dc to 11716c; No 
2. Ill*- to 11 S-6c.

Rrockvllle. July 6 3.250 boxes of col
or,d and 1.215 boxes of white. Rales at 
11 %o and 117-16o.

Kingston. July 6—Cheese sold at 11 J-6c 
183 boxes of white and 1.204 boxes of oo|-

Write Circulation Mana. -r
FARM AND DAIRY

iii.-r U.„ *64.

H
rc'f (là-n. Faforl 
Ilk . ! 26 the. 
lit i ... «ntHull

ÏI; Peterboro, -
giving prices and 4tgr* 

of animale 1
S't, uJ».EGGS AND FOULTRV.

mi» here for eggs are unchanged.
r. F ( HERI

y ►



ly i.’v 19"r 13.1411

- ar ■îr^,^“Sh5Lr£
i».eli*d. making a great Improvelevelled, making a great 
-„r I owing the hs rimes It

and all Infor-„ |„ . entry forma.
p loatton to the secretary, 

Mm London. Ont.Hit, l"Hun '. London.

'"rm , T|. lor In Narnia Ontario, one ot 
mini ntereetliig plants there 'Is that 

°*e"; 1 “’M fiii nia Fence ("0 This plant oc-
_ „ ^ 1.milling 110x150 ft In this build-
7. -2.1XX hum irr 1 1 te<l the Bye looms which are

hr 11 mi* engine eonsuinliig natural 
0 1.266 piM-i Th„ p|a.it employs 30 men and
,w* ,,r ...... „ ,,„t 1 miles of fence a day. which
o butt- sum ,j|r, to the farmer This means 

Tlllg 1 the farmer of one-third. Al- 
. 8 601 Md . , I;1 nigh this plant has not been
1 holes Im, |nf ,, y,,ar, the demand far exceed*

.i,PIii of the factory, and the man 
r,rHl inn planning to enlarge their 

. |,t 1 building 123x150 ft In which 
n i,, .lin ed eight additional looms.

11 ' " , (hi. addition the factory will turn
Kg ........ of wire fence every day it

Nowadays the farmer can cut 
old rail fences for fire wood, take 
1 ||, town and ael* them, and with 

,ls buy wire fencing with which 
............. <*<ir*K.'.|>la,< 'he old rail fence.

n:v;.,‘: bouitew-fueuan news ;
5FVT ,FT-rL:x,.",,i;r.Æiv,œ !
st pr.-hiit,,,, Mocistion. all of whose members
red wi. k ,„6 readers of the paper Mendier» of 
0 word» eni „ A«-ovlallon art- Invltetl to send 

em, ,,f interest to Holstein breeders 
or publication In this column.1 book I» rbt 

ft ion of rad
jrds ,K THE ALLI80N STOCK FARM 

st frequent it , editor of Farm and Dairy paid a 
ge is printed f visit recently to the Allison Block 
ins h > ds 1* m t in stervllle. Ont . Itundas county 
i of I-sure» proprietor of the farm is Mr. Il J 
ot this nr> M,n- the manager being Mr Percy 

d and phrxa The farm comprises 200 acres,
classitl'd be ..sin- destined to In-come one of the 

ii stock farms of the country, 
r H J Alii

yolopaedis a 
paper and » „ ,

-m of Sprint ferm. A handsome
an ndrertiw ,„d a lHiet of a

Ison, who was born and 
,ght up on the farm, has accumulated 
dderable wealth in huslneea, and pur 

upending a portion of It on the 
•in A handsome residence has been

•8,000. Large

Ity 40 feet, and the 
t Theae two barns 

n wing 130 by 30

|p are in course of construi
ip and Ham „. Iinrn will lu- 200 by 40 fee 
date, teltski, bsrn T60 by 24 fee
enstci - N-i m- c.nnected by

^ ~ HOLSTEINS 
'LES CHENAUX FIRMS"

fwn ILT0.7

homes, 0-1

VAUDHgUIL, QUE.
lOLêTEINS -Winners-in the ring 
ike psll Hold Medal herd at Ot

ihsy combine Conformation and
____ lel?nand Heifer Oalveo from our

rv for sale

ÿ[$ WEST
0 FOR SALE

Kethrrland Beauty's Butter Boy. pure 
ed H litein bull, horn March 4th. |M1. 
is dnm Neiherland Beauty De Kol. 6067.

March, on officiai test, gave 422 48 I be. 
Ilk and 22 56 I be. butter in T days 
rerage test, 4 27 per cent ; best t 
iwcunve days' milk 187 27. testing 

This
th the record of 1 
Itnwn I Miry Show. 1911. of 184 3 II 
■ling 4.2 Ills sire Is Cano's 
■tier Bo.i 6664, whose dam. 8 
»n„ No. 1930. gave under B O P.
I months 17.619 lbs milk and 8

►airy
l York- 
While 

■r Cal- 
■r Cal
ks eld. 

*na fer

URY
z

l'f i -autlfullv marked and In p 
mail mid will he shipped to 
ole in untarlo for 0126

/. H MERRY, GARNET,

8th-IM h.
o? Ik.' wâH

1 the irroini4^H| 
being pul 
comme eihi^H 
large Horn J^r- 
ohanif"d fe^^
exhibit n I 

suit the «• 

been ralslt

•K

to llie cooilult of IIIJ row*.
WHY TORTURE

jour* with rlgM st.nchlos.7
Keml fhr spedfloaStons 

of Inexpensive yet wnl- 
W-. tarv cow stable to

i^r'1

laaüiqwry llyss errlar book)*» m rrwMk «Tâgitsa
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mSVSaVTage? A EV HOLSTEINS
equivalent to 19.54 lbs. butter ; 408.4 lbs. ■■ ................

fL0:;:,:::::™ woodgrest holsteins

equivalent to 19 45 Ills, butter ; 452.8 lbs 
milk. Owned by Lakeview Farm. Brot

Hidea 11 Bell 16624), at 5 years, 9 months,
17 days of age; 15 43 lbs fat, equivalent 
to 19 29 His. butter ; 51182 lbs.
Owned by 0. J. Coon, Xthens. tint.

Bell Tensen Helena (72301. at 5 years, 4 
months. 7 days of age; 15.34 Ibt tat. 
equivalent to 19 17 lbs. outer; 141 6 I he. 
milk Owned by Lakeview Farm, Bronte.

1 Irty-day test, at 5 rear* 4 months,
7 days of age; 62 42 Ibr. fnt, equivalent 
to 78 03 lbs butter; 1905 Un
owned by Lakeview Farm. Bronte Out.

Olive Abbekerk Pouch 2nd (6623 . at 6 
years. 11 months, 24 days of age; 14.69 
lbs. fat. equivalent to 18.35 lbs butter;
458 7 lbs milk. Owned by Kliaa Snyder.
Rurgessville. Ont.

Petty's Pride (6490). at 5 years. 5 months.
16 days of age; 14 68 lbs. fat. equivalent 
to 18 25 lbs butter; 465.85 lbs 
Owned by R. F. Hicks, Newlonhrook,

Faforit 10th (3816). at 10 vearn, 0 months,
6 d-ys of age; 14.43 lbs. 1st. equivalent 
to 18.04 His. butter ; <05 6 lbs milk.
Owned by R. F. Hicks, Newt in O"'**. Ont.

Speckle Abbekerk DeK.il < 52471. at 7 
ci ». 7 months. 9 day» of age; 14.43 Pis. 

fat. e luivalent to 18.03 Ibt. butte-. Owned 
hy <1 F., Sherwood. Brock ville. Ont 

'id- Abbekerk 2nd (4974). 
months, 5 days <; 
equivalent to 17.81 lbs. butte-; 50i 
milk. Owned by H. Bollert, Cassel. Ont.

llouwtje Pletertje DeKo Akkrum (7333), 
ut 9 years. 8 months. 5 day» of age, 14.07 
lbs fat. equivalent to 17 58 lbs butter;
444 II» milk. Owned by T. L. Dunkin.
Norwich, Ont.

Miss Kent DeKsI (5230). 
months. 21 days of age: 
equivalent to 17 58 lbs. bi 
milk. Owned by
,0Jewe|leôf°8hady Creek (2977). at 11 years. Three bulls fit for servie- and several 

0 months. 18 days of age; 13 59 lbs. fat. bull calves All sired by Count Henger- 
equivalent to 16.99 lbs butter; 426.0 lbs. veld Fay ne De Kol. most of them from A. 
milk Owned by Holbert Jerome, (llan- R- O. dams with record up to 24 lbs. but- 
ford. Ont. ter In 7 days. Write for descriptive cat-

Bella Maud (6637). at 6 years. 0 months, alogue.
27 days of age; 13.13 lbs fat. equivalent e. P. OSLER, 
to 16.42 Ilia butter ; 404 5 lbs milk. Telephone
Owned hy Edwin C. Chambers, Fairfield 
Plains, Ont.

Cora Countess Echo (9120). at 4 years.
2 months, 7 days of age; 16 04 lbs fat. 
equivalent to 20 06 His butter ; 392.09 lbs 
milk Owned by Smith A Dyment, Dun-

Queen Wilhelmina (8913). at 4 years, 1 
month, 10 days of age; 15.86 lbs fat, 
equivalent to 19.82 lbs. butter; 516 2 lbs 
milk. Owned by W. J. Bailey. Nober.

feet. The barns are all of modern de
sign and well lighted In the horse barn 
space is being provided in which to exer
cise and exhibit the horeee.

Already an excellent atari has been 
made In pure bred stock. Holsteins. 
Clydesdales and hackneys are being kept. 
It Is this firm that bought the champion 
Holstein cow May Echo at the recent 
Belleville sale for 01.476. Since the sale. 
May Echo has dropped a bull calf She 
has been doing excellent work, giving 70 
to 80 His. of milk a day on grass 

Another noted animal in the herd Is 
Netherby Queen Jane, which has given 
1111 j lbs. of milk in a day, being a Can
adian record. During 7 days she produced 
748 lbs of milk, or an average of almost 
107 lbs. a day. and at that she was not 
in the he, t of condition This animal 
was purchased from Mr. Sidney Carlyle, 
of Chestervllle.

The horses include nine hackneys, 
among this number being four stallions. 
There are 20 Clydesdales, including four 
stallion» Several of these animals have 
been imported from England At the 
time of our editor's visit Mr Percy Alli- 

was planning to leave that night to 
nd a large sale of Holatelns at Syra- 

N Y The firm has recently pur
in II A. Moyer, of Syracuse, 
ent young bull, that Is possibly 

nost richly bred, from a milk produc
ing standpoint, of any bull in Canada 
His sire's and grandslre's dams each have 
30 lb records His second and third 

» • ill'll have 34 III records. Six of 
dams In the first four generations 

have 7 day butter records which average 
30 56 each Seven of the dams in the 
first five generations have records which 

tge over 30 lbs each. His grand 
on the dam's side is the great King

srSSss1—<
Girl De Kol Sarcastic Lad, 

W end grandsons of Pietj#
32nd. Recently tuberculin 
a T7. 8 Inspector. Write 
greet and prices.

oe Bull Calves 
months

tssted^by

WOODGREST FARM
RIFTON; ULSTER CO.. - - HEW YORK

Lyndale Holsteins
Offers two. young bulls born September 

1910. one of them from a tested daughter 
of Brightest Canary and sired by a eon 
of a 20 35 lb yearling daughter of Henger 
veld De Kol.

LYN. ONT.BROWN BROS.,
chased fror 
a magnifiée

HOLSTEINS
If j00 ere wanting HOL. 

STEINS, any age. either sex.m
GORDON H. MANHABD. 

Manhard, Ont.
at 7 years, 4 
I 24 lb.», fat. 

503.8 lb« RIVERVIEW HERD
A further description of this farm will 

be given In Farm and Dairy when the 
buildings have been completed and the 
stock of horses and cattle has been 
brought up to fall

Offers bull ready for service. Sire, a 
of the Pontiac : dam. a

3 months.

eon of King 1 
daughter of King Sc g 
butter at 3 years and 
P. J. SALLEY. LACHINB RAPIDS. QUE.at 6 years. 10 

14 06 ihs fat. 
Utter: 460 44 III» 
Johnson, Htraf-REPORT OF OFFICIAI. TESTS FOR HOI. 

STEIN-FRIF.SIANS FOR MAY. till. 
Netherby Queen Jane (4336). at 8 years. 

9 months. 1 day of age; 22 86 Ihs i«i. 
equivalent to 27.50 Ihs butter; 586.4 lbs. 
milk. Owned by H. J. Allison. Chester-

Clara Mercedes DeKol (5006). at 6 years, 
11 months. 5 days of age: 22 00 Ihs fat. 

equivalent to 27.60 lbs. butler ; 6HH.1 I be.

Fourteen-day teet. at 6 years. 11 months. 
6 days of age; 43.14 lbs fat. equivalent 
to 53 92 Ihs butter; 1166.2 lbs. milk. 
Owned bv Holbert Jerome. (Hanford. Ont.

Dolly Echo DeKol (6294). at 6 years. 
0 months. 21 days of age; 20.6 Ihs. fat, 
equivalent to 25.77 II»». butter; owned by 
J Caskey, Madoc. Ont.

Canary Triton Jewel (7337). at 7 years. 
6 months, IS days of age; 20.23 lbs fat, 

aient to 25 28 lbs butter; 567.8 lbs.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
THE MOST 1-KOKITABt.B DAIKY HKKKD

strated Descriptive Hook lets Free 
TEiN-rmesiAN ass'n of America

MOUOMTON. SECT, BOX MS. BRATTLIBOSO. VT

MOTHBKAL'K HOI.XTKINs have won 10 
First, 16 Second. 8 Third and 2 First for 
Herd’s under expert Judge. We have 
choice bull calvee for sale 

I AM ES MOTHER AL. WOt VERTON, ONT. 
DRUMBO STATIONQueen Inka DeKol (8987 

months. 16 days of age; 
equivalent to 19.29 Ihs li

Thirty-day test, at 7 years. 6 months. 
16 days of age. 8120 lbs. fat. equivalent 
to 10150 lbs butler. 2,311.8 Ihs milk. 
Owned by T. L. Dunkin. Norwiol 

C. nary Butter (llrl (6612). at 6 
months. 20 day» of age ; 18.86 I be 
equivalent to 23 57 lb», butter ; 484.6 
milk Owned by Jas. Kettle. Nor

D, at 4 years, 0 
: 15.43 I be. fat. 
utter; 481 4 lb»ilk* GLENSPRIN6S OFFERSThirty-day test, at 4 years. 0 month*. 

16 days of age; 63 62 lbs. fat. equivalent 
to 79.53 Hi» butter; 1 956 Ihs.
Owned by Lakeview Farm. 11 

Tidy Merci des Ci

Triton!» Mercedes Queen (5026). at 9 
years. 3 months. 30 days of age; 17.53 
Hi» fat, equivalent to 21 92 Ih* butter ;
548.5 lb* milk Owned by P. J Salley, 
l.nihltie Rapids. Que.

Lady Banks (5590). at 6 years. 11 months.
7 days of age; 16 93 lbs fat. equivalent 
to 21 17 lbs butter; 416.8 lbs milk. Owned 
by A E. Halt*. Norwich. Ont.

Inka Sylvia 4th DeKol (6911). at 6 years.
9 months. 5 day* of age : 16 91 lbs. fat. 
equivalent to 21.13 lb» butter; 490.1 lbe

Thirty-day test, at 5 years, 9 month*.
5 days of age : 70.51 lbe. fat. equivalent 
to 88 14 lbs butter; 1951.2 lbs. milk Owned
by Lakeview Farm. Bro“t®'. , « 1mm av.— • --------  -

Winnie R Calamity Poach (7221). at 6 m„nth, M days of age; 13.21 Ihs fat.

«TiS.XlJÜ’Jïi ZT*"' “ ,h" .....
u... « I...... -J!!!24 days of age; 33 H»S. fat. equivalent to 63 45 Hs- butter; 1736 7

41.25 lbs butter ; 927 Ihs. milk, owned lhe ml,k owned by Lakeview Farm.
•’ciïï.'r.SïÆ.nii..... ■s.ÏM., ....

rrr,i..’ ssSs&vTbs* f
317.4 lbe. milk. Owned by A. O. Hardy. n-llh 0wned t„ U A Brethen. Nor- 
■flSüüWïdW. »t 6 years 1 month, Star ,8093). at 4 year*.

”««. SmIv-ikE BE:
Ont I Out

Six fine pure bred bull calves from two 
to 10 week» old. Every one from an offi
cially tested dam. Color markings to suit 
every taste Those that wish llrngerveld 
blond secure one of Count (lerben’e sons, 

that wish Carmen Silva and Alta 
blood secure one from Inka Silva 
Poach. Prices moderate.

MALLORY. IRANKEORD

Bronte, Out. 
(8420). at 4 

years. 4 mon hs. 19 davs of age; 15 41 Ihs 
fat. equivalent to 19.26 lbs. butter; 356 1 
lbe. milk. Owned by T. U Dunkin. Nor
wich. Ont.

Aulinda's Bonnie Lassie (8419). at 4 
year». 5 months, 8 davs of age. 14 21 lb* 
fat. equivalent to 17.17 lbs butter; 423 5 
His milk.

Thirty-day

jg,

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
-----HAS FOR SALE-----

Son» of Pontiac Korndyke. sire of the 
1 world's record) cow Pontiac Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd. 37 20 lbs. butter in 7 days. He is 
the sire of seven daughters whose 7 day 
record» average 31.13 Ih*. each unequalled 
by the daughter» of any other eire of the 
breed living or dead. He I* the sire of the

test, at 4 year». 5 month*. 
8 day» of age; 55 8 lbs fat. equivalent to 
(9 78 lb* butter; 1655.9 lbs. milk. Owned 
bv T. L. Dunkin. Norwich. Ont.by T. L. Dunkin. Norwich. On 

Daisy Isabelle (10800). at 4 
months. 2 days j»f

hard. Ont.
Dione Korndyke (11 

month*. 22 day» of

hs. 2 days of age; 13 56 lbe. fat, 
aient to 16 95 lb», butter; 407 4 lbs 

Owned by Thoma* (loodieon. Man- rrCh,r of the breed to

Me ni-o offer son* of Rag Apple Korn- 
dyke, whose dam Pontiac Rag Apple, ie a 
full *l*ter to Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd. 
37 20 I world's record) giving this young 
*lre'* dnm and her full sister 7 day rec
ord* that average for the two 34.41 lb»

W e hav» in service, and can offer you 
sons of Sir Johanna Colantha Hindi, a 
son of the highest record daughter of 
Hergervc'd D« Kol. 114 A.R.O. daughters, 
four over 30 lbe. each This young sire is 
a ion of Colantha Johanna laid, whose 
dam Colantha 4th'a Johanna, has a 7 day 
record of 36 22 lbs., making his dam and 
»ire"» dam average 33.61 Ihs each, which is 
high-r than that of any other sire of the 
breed. Let me send you breeding and 
quote price on anything you want in first

8S."£SSr».,"w-’"” ï$ifîïSÎR
St Lawrence Co.. N.Y.

Near Prescott, Ont.
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